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Virtues of Silliness The AS Question 

Linda Sabo, who ia • with BiD 
Topki. and Wa~h •• I.r 
lomon'Ow, think. the Silly Slate wauId 
undermine the AS. 

AS Presidential Candidates Each 
Find Opponent Unsatisfactory 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
Staff Writer 

"If he's just off-the-wall all the 
time, and if he wears his robe and 
party hat into the Chancellor's office 
to make a major decision, the AS 
could suffer a severe loss of 
credibility with the administration 
and especially the students . .. 
- Linda Sabo on Jeremy Charlton 

"I suppose if Linda's elected, 
she'll continue doing a lot of good 
things in Sacramento, like she did 
this year as External Affairs 
Commissioner. But the AS has a lot 
of problems I don't think Unda can 
correct. " 

- Ouu-Iton on Sabo 
The choice between the 

presidential candidates in tomorrow's 
AS nm-off election is as clear ~ it has 
ever been. Students can either choose 
Linda Sabo,linked by experience and 

politics to the current AS structure; or 
Jeremy Charlton, who wants to bribe 
Secretary of State March Fong Eu to 
keep Proposition 9 off the ballot. 

While "Very Silly Students" slate 
candidate Charlton dismisses 
disparity between his and Sabo's 
philosophies as "different priorities," 
Sabo, heading the "Student Interests 
Not Special Interests" slate, thinks it's 
a lot more than that. 

"The philosophies of Jeremy and 
. most of the other dedicated AS 
Council members are so widely 
different that if he gets elected, he 
might have a mass resignation on his 
hands," she threatens. 

Charlton maintains that "although 
I'D be quite silly at times, I won't 
ignore the traditional responsibilities" 

Please tum to page 6 

Jeremy a.rlton with the CCIItume .. 
wore for a pictwe t.akint ...... with 
the e1ection..,ecial 01 the ASBallefin. 

This Cinco de Mayo celebration 
wasn't on the fifth, but it 

UC Must Give Back 
$1.5 Million Grants 

didn't matter for th~ spirit 

A Cinco de Mayo event 
that was re~y held on 
May 2 highlighted a 
day of festivities to 
ce~ebrate the Mexican 
ho~day. A mariachi 
band (right) as weD as 
a baDet troupe, singers 
and the premiere 
presentation of the 
Chicano theatre mark
ed the day, which was 
celebrated on the Gym 
stepa just prior to an AS 
free beer bash. 

GIKlnlian "",,'u. "11 Jill A. Sd,u{"r 

'Unsupported Fund Transfers' 
Taint System; None at UCSD 

BY SAM GOOCH 
~te Newt Editor 

The University of California 
has been aaked to return $1.5 
million in federal grant money 
81 a result of a recent audit by 
the US Deparbnent of Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

HEW auditors had charged 
several UC campuses with 
unauthorized Ihuffling of 
research funds - including 
laiarieS - from one grant to 
another duri"8 the two-year 
period ending June 30, 1978. 

"UCSD W81 not cited by the 
HEW for any violationl in 
grant funding loHcy or 
procedure," sai campul 
Accounting Officer Frank 
Cvar. 

UCSD received an 
estimated $80 to $90 miUion 
in federal research allocationl 
duri"8 the two year audit 
p?riod, according to Harry 
Moore, UCSD Director of 
Contracts and Grants. 

"Even though there was not 
one instance of illegal funds 
transfeu at the San Diego 
campuI," said Moore, "the 
HEW charges severely 
discredit the university grant 
system as a whole." 

.. Although we can't .peak 
officially for the other 
campules," Cvar said, "we're 
pretty sure that fraud il not 
involved - no one is getting 
rich from federal grants." 

Rather, the alleged 
"unsupported fundi transferl" 
are probably due to 
ambivalent regulationl, 
inconclulive documentation 
and arbitrarily enforced or 
non- specific deadli nel, 
explained Moore. 

"Transfer of charges from 
one grant to another il 
common practice," said 
Moore. "Many projects are 
cloae.Iy related and, in general, 
criteria for tranlfeu il 
dependent on whether the 
tranlfer benefits the grant." 

According to Moore, 
probleml arise because of the 
enormous amonts of grant 
monies to be accounted for 
combined with the complexi
ties of governmental 
regulations and documenta
tion requirements. 

" And there is no indication 
that the auditors are trying to 
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La.t Day 
Voter "'lIi.lTation po.tmCITked today i • • till acceptable 
lor the June 3 primary and re/erendum election. CArrI. 
are alJQi/able at EDNA, Reuelle Pla_ and tJ.e Muir 
Quad. 
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Issues Facing AS Too Serious: Sabo Needed 
Editor: 

With the threat 01 $2000 
·tion and new changes within 

the Administration's hierarchy 
next year, the polition of the 
AS President wiD be especiallr. 
important. We limply can t 

afford to "laugh off" the 
necessity of electing a 
qualified, knowledgeable 
perlOll to represent our views, 
on both campus and 
systemwide issues. Between 
the AS presidential candi. 

dates, Linda Sabo is the most 
qualified person for the job. 

While serving as the 
undergraduate representative 
to the Committee on 
Educational Policy last year, 
Linda advocated increased 

Looking Into AS For Ourselves 
Editor: 

Well, it'. student election time again and 
... !dents .e gOing around trying 10 get people 
informed and then hopefuDy motivated enough 
to v.. It's funny how 10 many .tudents. 
whatever their motiviation, are willing to 
become candidates and go through four weeks =ping. Let's _, this year some 
elM are "progressive," some are out for 
"student interests" vs "colege interests" and 
aome are just plain "siDy." But what I can't 
fitan out is why they are all willing to go 
throuah with it. 

I mean really! What malces a "Linda Saba" 
type want to go through the dorms talking with 

students 'til I o'clock in the morning? Or a 
"Jeremy Charlton" type walk around in his bath 
robe or a "Warren Wheeler" type spend six 
weeks making sure that students get registered 
to vote? Well, a bunch of us decided to look into 
this AS stuff we've heard and read 10 much 
about. 

Here are a few of the things we found out: 
Let'. start from the beginning - the vote. As it 
turns out, for the past four years, UCSD has 
had the highest voter turnout in the entire UC 
.]stem, averaging between 25 and 33 percent 
(the 33 percent in 1978 being the second 
highest turnout in UC history). 

Please tum to page 15 

Non- Whites Now a Majority 
In American Prisons, Due To 
BTh2.':2!!~~~~~J~~?!!~tMcanbo 

PKif", New. !Ienice anticipated. » 

T Wo statistical milestones were passed 
by U.S. prisons between 1975 and 
1980. For the first time in the nation's 
history, the incarcerated population 

exceeded 300,000, marking a 50 percent 
increase in the total number of prisoners in just 
five yearl. 

And ~o fo~ the first time in US history, the 
non· white prison population became a 
lIubatantiai majority. 

Today, 55 percent of the men and women 
behind bars in the United Stl\tes are "Third 

Only two nqtions have more "rison inmates 
relative to their general f>Opulation than the 
United States: South Africa and the Soviet 
Union. The more startling fact, however, is thot 
55 t>ercent of tholle' inmates are non.white 

Nationally, Blacks are put into prison at a 
rate eight times that of Whites, according to a 
survey completed wt summer by the National 
Institute of correction., part of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons. In New York and California, 
nearly 50 of every 10,000 Black citizens are 
imprisoned, which i. some ten times the 
incarceration rate for Whites. 

In .tates with large Hispanic populations, the 
pallern il repeated. Chicanos are three times as . 
tikely as Whites to be incarcerated in 
Califomia, and four times as likely in New 
Mexico. 1be imprilOnment rate for Puerto 
Ricans in New York i. eight times the state.wide 
average. 

Compared to other western nations, White 
incarceration statistics in the United States are 
not unusual. But because of its extraordi~ 
number of Black. and Hispanics, America s 

W~rId" Americans ; Blacks, Hispanics and inmate population is proportionately the third 
Indi~_ The consequences may be social lar~t Dl .the world - surpaued only by the 
dynanute. The recent bloody uprising in New SoViet Uruon and South Africa. 
Mexico's state penitentiary i. viewed by lOme Why this appalling imbalance? The reasons 
a lIM: opening salvo in .w~t could ~ a decade . begin ,,:,th eco~s. After drCJPPU!s 28 
of Third World revolts mside US pnsons. Since percent In the Sixties, the number rl BIacIu 
then, riots have erupted at prison. in New officially dauified a poor began growing once 
~y and Indiana. ~ain in the Seventies. 1be group most severely 

'"! eNions within the system are building hit by the combination 01 inftation and 
rapldl.y,:' concluded. a CaJifor!,ia Bar unemployment - young Black men _ is also 
Aa~~ ~dy which f~ f~ve "state ~ one moat responsible for the larJre increue 
penitentiaries ~fit forhumanhabilation. The an the prison popu!ation. fn 197 3~ 
study warned that explosions comparable to Please tum to (Jage 15. 

student representation in the 
!enure process. Her previous 
work on this issue led to an 
investigation by the 
California's legislature Ways 
and Means Committee. 
Funding for faculty positions in 
interdisciplinary programs 
resulted from these investiga. 
tions. 

involvement in the Women's 
Center and with the Student 
Affirmative Action Commit. 
tee. For years, Linda has been 
a leading spokesper~n for 
improved daycare facilities. 
Her effectiveness in this area is 
best measured by the recent 
vote overwhelmingly in favor 
of expandind the daycare 
center. Linda's continued commit. 

tment to increase the 
accellibility of UCSD to 
"older" or returning students, 
women and perlOns of color is 
well documented and 
demonstrated by her 

Systemwide administration 
wants to IOlve the problem of 
prospective budget cuts by 
instituting tuition. l As a 
member of the UC Student 

Please tum to page 15 

Write In Tambuzi 
Editor: 

During the recent AS'elections, the Progressive Coalition 
consistently brought before students our positions on the 
ilSues - and we are pleased that so strong a response was 
received. We thank those who supported us, and urge all 
students to vote for Progres.ive candidates in the run.off 
elections. 

In . addition, we ar~ urging stu~ent. to write·in Robert 
Cunrungham.TambUZI for AS President. Tambuzi waged a 
strong progressive compaign, and missed the run·offll by only 
2S votes - not bad in such a crowded race. 

It is important that progressives hold positions on the AS 
- especially with the dangers of Proposition 9 and the new 
Chancellor. We can not afford to risk our futures on a Silly 
Student, too much is at stake. 

Robert Cunningham.Tambuzi has strong experience with 
SAAC, with student organizations, and in organizing - skills 
that are necessary to resolve the problems that confront 
students. He was on of two progressive candidates in the 
recent elections - support him on May 6th. 

We also urge support for the Progresllive Coalition and 
Constructive Action Candidates remaining in the elections, as 
well as Bill T Qpkis. 

PROGRESSIVE COALITION 

Bekken Endorses 
Editor: 

With AS elections once more upon us, it is important that 
students concerned about ltudent issues - students who 
have a history of working in behalf of students - be elected. 
JuI~ ,Bagneris is such ~ person. I am. endorsing Jules for 
ActiVIty Fee Board Ch8JJ' because of hiS work with student 
organizations, and because of hill concern for their needs. 
Jules has the ability and experience necessary to make a good ' 
Activity Fee Board Chair. 

Reggie Williamll ill another candidate wOrthy of support. 
Over the past year I have worked with Reggie, who is running 
for ComrnilSioner of Student Welfare, on the Student 
Advocate Program. Reggie is concerned about the problem. 
that confront students -:- about the unfair grades, the 
bureaucratic harraument, the racism and sexism that are a 
part of the UCSD experience for 10 many students - and he 
has been working to resolve them. As Commiuioner 01 
Student Welfare, Reggie would advocate for ltudents both 
individuaiJlI and collectively. 

I lIro y urge all students to vote for Jules ris and 
Reggie i11iam., as wellas Alma Key (PubI~tions), 
Juan Torres (External Affiara), Bill Topkis (Vice President) 
and Robert Cunningham.Tambuzi (President - write.in). 
"They are all worthy of your support. 

JON BEKKEN 
Commissioner of Student Welfare 
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Four Shot by Nat'} Guard at Kent State 
What Was It Like? What Does It Mean? Does Anyone Remember? Does Anyone Care? 

BY RICK GREENE 

Monday, May 4. 1970 

Allison Beth Krause felt 
warm sweat roll off 
her forehead and onto 
the oillow. She lay 

it few momerils, thinking about 
a nightmare, before she lazily 
swung her arm up and slapped 
at the clock-radio. The alarm 
stopped. A news announcer 
was speaking in a high, urgent 
voice . 

" . . . that c1as.es are 
scheduled as normal today. 
Governor Rhoades warned 
that all students are required to 
attend classes. The National 
Guard .. " 

Rick Greene aI/ended Kent 
State University from 1975· 
1.977 and is a Daily Guardian 
arts writer. Today marks the 
10th anniversary of the killing 
01 four students at Kent State. 

A1~son flipped the tuner and 
caught The Beatles in the 
midst of "Let It Be" which 
seemed to satisfy her. She lay 
on her back, stared at the 
ceiling and lilltened to a voice 
sing about his hour of 
darkness. She thought about 
the events of the past weekend 
and couldn't believe what a 
hole the campus had become. 
Nixon. Cambodia. That's 
what started it. 'They had to 
protest. 1bey had 10. If Nixon 
and Congress want to invade 
Cambodia, then let them go. 
Thi. is our country too. We 

have rights and we want 
peace. We don't want to kill 
and we11say so. We have the 
right to say 10. . 

But it went beyond that. 
Friday night lOme students 
rioted on Water Street. They 
broke store windows, ruined 
cars and fought in the middle 
of the street. Some gang had 
started it. Hundredl of 
lltudents, screaming, swearing 
and destroying. Because of 
Nixon. Because of Cambodia. 
1hen on Saturday they burned 
the ROTC building on 
campu •. When the fire was put 

out, IOmeone started it again 
and the building burned to the 
ground. Allison had watched it 
burn. 

Sunday the National Guard 
was caBed in. They read the 
riot ael over and over. Nixon 
and Cambodia were forgotten. 
Now it was the Guard. Get the 
Guard off campus! 'They 
clubbed the students with rifle 
butts and cut them with 
bayonets. They bombed them 
with tear gas and told them 
what to do and where to go. 
And the students rallied and 
protested and chanted. Allison 
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a feminist 
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health center 
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WHAT'S A PhD 
LIKE YOU 

DOING IN BUSINESS? 
These days, many recent PhD and CPhii degree holders in the 
humanities and social sciences face a shrinking academic labor 
market. Now, the UCLA Graduate School of Management offers a 
special summer program , , . 

TRANSITIONS: 
CAREERS IN BUSINESS 

FOR PhD's 
, , , an opportunity for those with advanced degrees to eKamlne MW 

career directions in business and industry, For further information 
contact: Patricia Katsky. PhD, Coordinator 

PhD's in Business 
Graduate School of Management. Room 3357 
UCLA 
(213) 825·2525 

Applications due by May 22. 1980. 

approached a young 
Guardsman holding an M-I 
rifle. She slipped a lone white 
flower into the snout. "Flowerl 
are better than buBets" she 
said. 

A1~son and Barry Levine 
had walked about the campus 
that Sunday, talking with 
friends about the Guard and 
the rally planned for noon on 
Monday. Governor Rhoades 
said the ltudents were worse 
than the Brown Shirts and that 
any means of force would be 
used to prevent the students 
from damaging the campus . 

and ruining higher education 
in Ohio. 

The National Guard Md 
forced aD 01 the students out of 
downtown Kent and back onlo 
campus. The many who 
violated the nine o'clock 
Sunday curfew were tear· 
gassed. AIliIOll and Barry, in 
an effort to see what wa 
happening, got caught in 'the 
mass of students and rushed 
for refuge in T rio Towers. She 
hated the tear gas. It stung and 
choked her. It was painful and 
unbearable. She vowed she 
would never gel involved in 
anything again where tear sa 
was used. Locked in the Tri· 
Towers lobby aU night, the 
students sat and ciscussed 
means of getting the Guard 08 
campus. 

Early that morning, just 
another Monday morning, 
they were let out. She and 
Barry split up, each pronUing 
to cut class and meet for the 
noon rally. Not bothering 10 
undreu, she crashed onto her 
bed and sleee carne quickly. 

"Let It Be drew 10 a close 
and the alarm went off again 
forcing Allison to get out of 
bed. She puUed 08 her shirt 
and changed into one which 
read 'Kennedy' acrosa the 
front. Her mirror revealed red, 
cracking eyes. Lack 01 sleep 
and the tear gas gave her a dull 
headache, but she felt calm 
and in control. Not ~e she had 
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Cuban Refugee Total: 
10,673 in 2 Weeks 

FORT WALTON BCH, and Naturalization sPrvice 
Fla. - Hundreds of joyous since the boatlift began two 
Cuban refugees feasted on weeks ~o to 10,673. 
lCI'ambIed eggs, grill ancl The Coast Guard eatimated 
hokakes from an Air Force 200 more boats were headed 
field kitchen yeatr.rday before across the 9O·miIe Florida 
an open-air Ma.. 10 give Straits from Cuba to Key 
lhanluforaaafejourneytothe West. The boats began 
Unites States. rnakintr the crossings after 

For many, it was the fint Cuban President Fadel Castro 
c:hanc:e in two decades 10 said those wilhing 10 leave the 
worship in complete freedom. island nation could do so. 

1be refugees were airlifted FJforts to aid the exiles 
Saturday to a hurriedly built continued, and a telethon from 
tent city on a 42·acre city a refugee center at T amiami 
fairgrounds near Eglin Air Park in Dade county raised 
Force Bast in the Florida more that $2 million in 
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Yugoslavia's Tito 
Dead at 87 PaAnhandJbou e600. C ba pledges. 1be program was 

tuns were at . d 
the Fort Walton Beach carne over the 47 -city BELGRADE Y 

Spani.h International ' ugo.lavia 
proces.ng center yesterday Network. - Yugoslav President Josip 
mornin,t, and federal officials Broz Tito, whose staunchly 
said at least five charter flights In Miami, facilities were 50 independent 35-year rule kept 
&om Key Weat to Ealin were crowded that the Orange Bowl hi. communist nation on a 
planned during the day. The was opened up to 600 tightrope between the great 
center here can accomodate refugees who sat on cots and powers of the East and West, 
up to 15,000 refugee.. blankets beneath the died yesterday. He was 87. 

In Key West, the "Freedom grandstand. Volunteers Tito, one of the last 
Flotilla" from the Port of brought cups of Cuban coffee. surviving leaders of World 
MarieI in Cuba picked up its And in West Palm Beach, War" and a founder of the 
pace yesterday after a showers and kitchen. were set non-aligned movement, died 
temporary lull a day earlier. ~p for about 375 refugees in a hours after his team of eight 
By rnid-moming, 46 boars National Guard armory. doctors issued a medical 
carrying 1,213 refugees had The Eglin proceasing center bulletin saying he had slipped 
docked, brintring the number was set up to relieve jammed into critical condition with 
procalld by the 1mmi=:.::·,.,gr:.::a:tion===---,fac~i1i_tiea __ in~_aou--,th~...:.Fl..:..:o_rid_· _a'_...:;he=ar=-:.t -.:f:::B1:.:.:· lu::re.:::.~He=-.::had=-....::bee~n~ 
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hospitalized in ~ubljana for 
nearly four months foUowing a 
blood vessel blockage that led 
to amputation of his left leg. 
His doctors disclosed that Tito 
had suffered from diabetes for 
years. 

Priests Must Get 
Out of Politics 

BOSTON - The Roman 
Catholic Church had ordered 
U.S. Rep. Robert F. Drinan , 
an ordained Jesuit, and other 
priests around the worlq to get 
out of politics, and the liberal 
Democratic congressman 
from Mauachusetts "accepts 
the will of the pope," the head 
of Drinan's campaign 
c0!!l!!littee said yesterday. 

Europe Sacrifice· 
Greater on Iran 

NEW YORK - British 
Foreign Secretary Lord 
Carrington said yesterday that 
imposinlI economic sanctions 
on Iran will be a much greater 
sacrifice for the European 
allies that for the United 
States. 

Interviewed on ABC's 
"Issues and Answers, " 
Carrington denied charges 
that ElD'opean ames have not 
adequately supported the 
United States in its struggle 10 
free American hostages held 
in Iran. 

An evening wHh a 
leading envfronmentallst • 

David Brower, the Internationally distin
guished conservationist who Is the founder 
and chairman of the Friends ofthe Earth, will 
give the second David Marc Belkin 
Memorial Lecture at UC San Diego on May 6 
at 8:00 pm In the Mandeville Auditorium. The 

lecture is open to the public and free. 

Mr. Brower will speak on: 

CONTEMPORARY 
CONSERVATION ISSUES 

While at UCSD, Mr. Brower Is the guest of John 
Muir College's Wilderness and Human 
Values course. His presence Is made 
possible by the David Marc Belkin Memorial 

lectureship. 

On Wednesday, May 7, Mr. Bro-ver will meet 
Informally with UCSD students from 6:00-7:00 
In the Mandeville Suite (11th 1\oor, Tioga 

Hall). 

Monday, May 5,1980 

David Brower, founder of Friend. of the Earth, will apeak here 
tomorrow night. 

~ 
Dr. Alan Leventhal, O.D. 

• Dr. Neville Coben. O.D. 
• prof ... tonal corporaUon 
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No. 1 Friend of Earth 
Da vid Brower to Speak 

David Brower, th-P. internationally 
disinguished conservatio.nist dwhoi. the found~r 
and chairman of the Fnend. of the Earth, will 
speak tomorrow night at 8 in Mandeville 
Auditorium. 

Brower's lecture, which will focus on 
contemporary conservation issues, will be the 
second David Marc 6eIkin Memorial Lecture at 
UCSD. Belkin was a Muir College Graduate 
who died in the Sierras in 1978. 

On Wednesday, May 7, Brower win meet 
informally with students from 6 pm to 7 pm in 
the Mandeville Suite, located on the eleventh 
floor of Tioga Hall. 

Brower, of Berkeley, California, has I>I:en 
involved in leadership of the conservation 
movement for 40 yean. In 1969 he founded 
Friends of the Earth, an international politically 
active conservation organization. He served as. 
president until 1979, when he became 
chairman. 

In 1972 he founded Friends of the Earth 
Foundation a tax-deductible orgaization 
devoted to ~nvironrnental research, education 
and litigation. He initiated the fou~n~ of 
independent Friends of the Earth organizations 
in several countries. 

He joined the Sierra Club in 1933, was 
elected to its Board in 1941, and in 1952 
became its first executive director, resigning in 
1969. During that time the club membership 

North County Medical Center 
II8IG Brma Road, Suite 107 

Mira M_ 586-9900 

grew from 2,000 to 77 ,000. ., . 
Brower was active in eatabliahinar Kings 

Canyon National Park, saving timberla~. in 
Olympic National Park, and e~11hing 
Redwood National Park and Pumt Reya 
National Seashore. His was a major role in 
e,tablishing North Cascades National ~k, 
preventing dams in Dinpsaur National 
Monument and the Grand Canyon, and in 
establishing the National Wilderne .. 
Preservation System and the Outdoor 
Recreation Resources Review. 

The Daily Guardian 
Wants New Editors 

Applications for Doily Guardian editorial 
positions are now avail~b1e. . . . . 

The application deadhnes for editor-m-chief IS 

tomorrow at 5 pm. All other editorial positions 
are open for application until Wednesday, may 
14. 

There will be a general staff meeting this 
Thursday, May 8, at 3 pm in the Doily 
Guardian office to hear statements from the 
candidates for editor_ All staff members (writers, 
production workers, advertising staff. etc.) listed 
in Wednesday', staff box are eligible to vote 
after the speeches on Friday. 
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Sabo on Charlton; Charlton On Sabo 
f,::i~=!if J.e Presidency. ~::t~\:r:d~al UCSDoron the suddenly. reali~ wha~ the AS does the same leaderah.ip," he lays. "1he 

This, .however doesn't --ti' Joy " Alao It ' ht ' because It won I be dOing II anymore. AS perpetuates ltaelf and ii'. too 
I:!_L_ ' - "r. ,am no a ng wing "Th . id AS . I'd I'k oJIIIDU, who claiml, "Jeremy hun t reaclionary." e main ea rm:m,bers senoUI. I e the Co~n.cil meetings 
taken a.tance on any illUea Whal if 'The ardit f the AS . bl should make clear to studenta In Use 10 be fun and enlertalnlng - lhen 
he has to lealify before the A"cademic .. de tV I y 0 al a .vla e us, we're your representatives and we people might come to them " he says 

Sen. and he 
.. u n resource on campus IS one can do thing th t ff 1 f Sab ha h' . ' . 

Ie sayl ,!"uke the college iuue on which the candidates have I a . a ec your ees, 0 s not Ing agam.t a little 
Ifllem?' Students n'_1 don't !mow I I diff t '.. your programming and your humor. 

ha 
,':'_.J ,- c ear y eren opinIOns. undergrad t ed ti ' 

el
w I ~ of politician he'l be if "The AS really needs to be more "If I tUed

a 
el'd ucallon. h «ted aI ' ti " Cha I "Wha ' e ec , rea y promote t at "Part of Jeremy's platform is very un.; AS il far too poIi . aI " re . II C, says . r ton. t I idea, and make lure studenta know . t t " he "I' aI 

Charlton, who L __ L--n aticcc' .' __ ~bYS gOing on at UCSD 15 what should be where to go if they get screwed by a lI~por ~ .' • says. ve ways 
.. nu oce ~ y the f~u.s of the AS .. Currently, the grade change, what number to call if tned to injeCt humor into the often far· 

~e:oow':' =~.. '!.c:ng a council :s not condu.cve ~o meeting they're considering .uicide and what ~li~~it::etak~S them~~:~!s . fa~~ 
hilliIIinea!." bonary neath .tudents need. , ~hic.h disc0u:-,ages to do ifthey wantlo.tarta new club," seriously at times, it's an important 

"The AS shouldn'l be sed stut~· from getting Involved. she explained element," she note., adding that 
~ political ambitiORl, and wha:. current' ASrarh:' ':.n bJ:~~f ~ . Charlto,,!' s ~hota ~ainst the AS,are £ha~lto.n' s . ~ttempt al actually 
think of the US policy on South Africa Jeremy get. in th~e 'people ~~hl aJ~t at the C~r,x:II.lack of vanely. Insblubonahzlng humor" might be 
_____ ~_.!.....:..:...::..:.:.=.:.:..===_ __ ~~~~~~~::,~~~~~ __ ~ very yea!.. I~.' the same people, more than sludent gov~rnment needs. ----~==--~~==~~~~~ 

Get Broadway credit 
without leaving the campus· 

And you can use the 

phone to do it. Apply for 

our handy Gold charge card 

by calling toll free: 

1-800-422-4241. Ask for operator 103. 

* Available l~ s~niors, graduate 

students and faculty only. 

THE BROADWAY 

~M~on~da~y~, ~~~y~5~.~1~9~8~O _________________________________ Th~e~D~~~·~1y~G~u~_~m~an~ ____________________________________________ ~7 

Women Steal 16 Bases, End 2 Year Loss Streak 
Aggressive Play Tops Cal Lutheran, 10.5, Behind Pitching, Base Speed of Bonnie Betz 

BY SAMANTHA ROBY 
StaR Writer 

"We finally get to go home snuck into the .trike zone in 
and .ay we won!" exclaimed the bottom third, gulling batter 
UCSD pilcher Bonnie Betz. after batter. 
Breaking a two· year 10ling The Cal Lutheran half of the 
streak, the Triton women's second inning was brief , 
softball team topped the perhaps to compensate for the 
California Lutheran College 25 minute Triton half when 
nine, 10·5, last Saturday. UCSD ran through their 

batting order, scoring seven 
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runa and .tealing six bases . 
The inning started off with two 
UCSD base-on.baIls ; Ruth 
Herbert and Ellen Sidle 
combined for three of the six 

L....-________ --' 'stolen bases . . . 

The game began a bit 
unsteadily . Although UCSD 
allowed no runs in the first 
inning, they showed signs of 
confusion; the infielders 
bobbled routine grounders and 
were unable to get their throws 
off in time. 

In the bottom of the inning, 
UCSD shortsl<>p Sue Weinsoff 
was the first Triton to readi 
base safely , drawing a base on 
balls. She then began the 
profusion of Triton stolen 
bases - 16 in all - stealing 
second and third only to be left 
stranded as Betz flied out to 
end the inning. 

When the Tritons took the 
field for the second time, they 
retired Cal Lutheran's side in 
order. Their play turned very 
aggressive and it held for the 
reat of the game. Betz kept her 
pitches hard, fait and 
accurate ; they continually 

Nancy Wilder then 
managed another free pall, 
loading the bases for UCSD. 
Karen Wintner came up 10 
bat, was walked on, forcing in 
the first Triton run. With the 
team spirit soaring, Wein80ff 
came up and drilled an RBI 
grounder down the third base 
line. 

With still no ouls , Stacy 
McEvoy took the bat for 
UCSD, attempting to keep the 
on-base streak alive. She 
ripped a sland.up double 
which brought in two more 
UCSD runs. Jane Nowell drew 
a base-on-balls as WeinlOff 
stole home on a bad pitch. 
Betz then sacrificed to bring 
McEvoy home. 

For the second time in the 
inning, Herbert reached base 
safely and Nowell stole horne 
for the seventh and final run of 
the seemingly endless inning. 

lliE.R.LOCK 1Il0LffircS 
.01'1 FILm. -. .. .. 

T.,,.sa,. I N,., , 
TIle Print. We at Sberlack Holmes "'.",H. Ifrtlln, ,\,,., ,,,,,, j r."ru' fJpltn I .", :r 

The Seml·Pm:nt Solution 
M.,n,,~ .\ 'NO' n',I1,.,"-"",:r .""Iff ,''''," 

Nancy Wilder take. a .wing .t La Meta Colleae 

Two-thirds of the way throu gh Cal Lutheran .eized the third base line for a ba.e hit. 
the inning, in a desperate opporlunity , scoring two runs. She became the secone( Triton 
attempt 10 cap the Triton rally, Cal Lutheran went down in to steal all bases. The inning 
Cal Lutlteran's starting pitcher order in the fourth , which ended on a beautiful attempl 
was shown to the bench in heightened the already by UCSD's Wader at a bunt, 
favor of the reliever, who overflowing Triton spirit. In bul the Cal Lutheran third· 
managed to find the slrike the bottom of the inning, baseman picked it up quickly 
zone with a tittle more ease Wein.off stole her way around and the ball beat Wdder to 
and end the inning. the ba.es to bring the score 10 first. 

In the top of the third, Beiz 8·2. The bottom of the seventh 
exhibited signs of a loo-Iong In the fifth inning BeIz'. was a mere formality as Cal 
ab.ence from the mound, and opening tiner went down the Lutheran failed to score al all. 

Information Science Majors 
Permanent and Summer Jobs 

Graduates 
MAKE YOUR CAREER CHOICE COUNT - Start It right with SAl 
Comsystems Corporation. a progressive computer software 
development firm. We provide the most advanced technological 

environment. creative freedom and generous rewards. 

Your university degree In Information Science will qualify you for 
en11y level positions with career advancement and stability. Your 
superior talent and motivation can help us meet the changing 
requirements cA our established markets. as well as develop new 

markets. These are permanent full·t ime positions. 

Current JuniOrs 
Summer jobs available for current Juniors majoring in Information 

Science. 

SAl Comsystems is searching for exceptional. versatile college 
students who would like an opportunity to acquire experience in 
the business world. We offer challenging summer positions in a 

stimulating and innovative atmosphere. 

SAl Comsystems COfPOratlon. headquartered in San Diego. Is a 
leading performer In the high technology software development 
and software 5elVices marketplace. We offer local and 

nationwide opportunities. 

If you hOVe the desire to take part in the grCMlth and eocpansIon 'N8 
see ahead. 'N8·d like to have you on our team. For consideration. 
pleaSe send your transcripts 0( a summary cA ycu courses and 

grades in confidence to: 

COMSYSTEMS 
CORf'()M11ON 

AA Equal Opportunity 
Emplover M/F/H 

...... ___ .unJ7U.~...,11. 20.J7-.-J 
__ ..... 1.10 

, .ntNI~ t:" "", h, c".. ..eg~ ~., I "" .... , . .. ..... 
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,Pt. LoDla-'Loses 3rd Time. 
To Triton Men in Tennis 

7-0 Score Sounds Easy, But New Top Seed Struggles 

BY BARBARA HAAS 
s.w Slaff Writer 

'The men'. tennia team won a 7 ·0 match from set. Triton coach Tad Yamaguchi and the 
Pt. Lorna College on Thuraday, making it their coach of the Crulader. decided to cancel the 
third Itraight win over the Cruaaders this year. rest of the third doubles and the other two 
Billy Hein, who jUlt recently became eligible, matches becauae of the sound beating PLC had 
.tn:ggled to a 7.5, 6·3 victory in hi. fir.t time already taken; in addition, one member of the 
out at top teed. firat doubles couJdn'tltick around to finish the 

The rest of the rOlter allO won all their competition. 
matchea in Itraight seta. Ron Phillips, back The PI. Loma match wal actually a spur of 
from a temporary vacation, took his match in a the moment contest, replacing the scheduled 
conaiatent 6.4, 6·3. Phillips decided to lake a NAIA Individual tournament which was 
break from teMis due to a painful condition in cancelled becaule Biola College, comprising 
hi. hip. He does not have a cartilage in the joint, one·fourth of the entrants, couldn't get together 
which aometimea Aares up painfully making it enough funds to make the extensive trip from 
difficult to walk or sleep much less run around Los Al!Seles for the three day event. 
on a tenni. court. The Triton's next outing is the NAIA District 

Third seed Phil Kaukonen had a tough time III tournament starting next Thurlday at 
of ~g. but man8fLed to gain a 7·5, 6·3 win Thousand Oakl, in which aeven schools will 
over hil opponent. The rest of the lineup had no participate. 
problem at all. Bert Royden shut out the fourth Redlands, a NCAA II school playing in the 
aeeded Cruaader in 12 straight gamea, 6·0, 6. NAIA this season becauae of eligibility 
O. The last two matches allO went to the problems, is rated first. "If r ou were going to 
Triton.; Peter Wood taking his 6.2, 6.1, and figure this like horse racing, Redlands would be 
John KroU winning 6·2, 6·0. the favorite. They've beaten us twice already 

Wood and Kroll teamed up for the only this year, 10 they should be figured to win. We 
doubles match played, and won 6·2 in a single should take second without any problem." 

Cyclists Slapped for 'Drafting' 
But Still Take 3rd in Finale 

Of 3 Teams Riding Slipstreams, Only UCSD Disqualified 
BY BARBARA HAAS 

Senior SlaH Writ8r 
But this treatment didn't 

mar the other achievementl of 
the race •. UCSD's Kurt Sato 
took second in the expert 
division race, with teammate 
Bruce Fritz cominB in at 
eighth . George Grigoriev 
placed tenth, and then second 
in one of the sprintl. Paul Vine 
arso took third in a ~rinl. 

"Right now I'm training for 
the districtl in June. I should 
be able to get a medal in the 
time trials there, because the 
people that are going to be 
there I've raced againlt 
belore," she said. "I think I 
have a fairly good chance at 
the Nationals too, although the 
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Bert Royden moved up &11111 ulUaI fifth spot to play third against 
Pt. Lema. 

people there are g~ng to be a 
lot more talented. Riders from 
the National team will be 
competing, but I hope ' to at 
leaat place." 

Although the intercollegiate 
season hal dosed, mo.t riders 
that were on the team wiD stiD 
race under USCF. Their next 
competition is in the Camp 

Pendleton Road Race next 
weekent. This race is 125, 75 
or 50 miles long, depending 
upon four different categories 
of riders. 

UCSD's Neil Bankston, 
Ben Young and coach Dean 
PalterlOn are all in the elite 
Category I. Most Triton 
cyclers are in Category II. 

The cydint team placed 
third in the We.tern Divi.ion 
Intercollegiate Championlhips 
laat weekend, marking the end 
of the intercoDelJiate seaaon. 
The athletes are now gearing 
up for state and national 
championships to be held later 
thi. month. 

The team waa able to take 
third place delpite being 
di.qualified from the time trials 
for drafting, a lactic of riding 
just behind lead racen and 
catching their .lipstream so 
they won't have to work as 
hard. 

Triton Audrey Thornton 
turned out the best 
performance, winning the 
women'l time trial by 45 
secondl. She left Kathy 
Swartz, a skilled rider from a 
strong Sanla Barbara team, 
behind in second place. 

This Week in Sports 

Although three teams were 
involved in what the officials 
term unfair play, UCSD wa. 
the only team to be 
di.qualified. 

Based on this latest effort, 
Thornton ihinks she hal a 
good chance of -plaCing in the 
national races in a few monthl, 
held by the United States 
Cycling Federation. 

n...:.., 
Men'. tennia leIUn 

compe- ... cla1 in the 
NAfA Di.arict III a.m. 
1'ionIhiDI~ the um" .. lity 
01 Redfa8d.. The competi. 
tion fOIl houRh Seba-da,. F...., 

- Women'. tenni. 

MAGIC RAZOR 
HAIR DESIGN 

1_(1 Jolla 
I ' il/age SqlUl.rf' 

(5 minutes from UCSD - 2 blocks south of the VA Hospital) 

.-------------------------------------. I I 

! $3.50 OFF i 
I ANY HAIRSTYLE WITH THIS AD I 
: includes wash, condition and style : 
I I 
I $15.00 off all permanent waves I 
I I 
I . . • 
I Guys &- Gals-try one of our easy cart! preclSlon I 
~------haiTJlyles. Offer good thru May 3/, J980 .• ______ ~ 

Open 7 days. 455-1700 Walk·ins 
welcome. 

travels to La V .. CoIece. 
'or.2pn ....... 

-The _', nclc ...... 
competea in. '" NAtA 
Diatiict III ~ 
at the Uoive;aity of. 
RedIanda for the two-cia, 
competition. 
~lM-...... 

T .... and Din,hy' Cham. 
picnhipa which begin at 11 
am. 

SIIIurda., 
The men' •• nd 

women', crew team will be 
~ tIuou,h the City 
~in.7em 
CGm~ in Million 
Bey. 

attention Dead Heods
this week's special: 

the Grateful Dead 

"Go to Heaven-

~= $569 now only 
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Records/William Hamilton 

'City Kids' Just a Ripoff, 
And a Vandalized One, Too 
Sterling, City Kid. (A&M) 

Thia group ia another 
newcomer to the Tom Petty 
&Chool of surefire rock and roD 
formula hita, the main 
difference being that Petty haa 
played it already. 

Vocaliat Steve Pickett haa a 
atyle akin to Roger Daltrey, 
and in fact,there ia a great deal 
of Who influence from the 
early sixties "Happy Jack" 
era. 

The tune Robosexual is a 
direct Cars cop, and 
immediately reminds the 
liatener of the introduction to 
Best Friend's Girl. If thi. 
inatance had merely been 
petty theft, it could have gone 
unnoticed, but the rhythm 
guitar part il obtrulively and 
obnoxiously extended 
throughout the duration of the 

,luUin one into a stupor. 

The basic tracks were 
recorded raw, and the mix 
lOunds like ~meone decided 
to polish it at the laat minute by 
adding layeu of .weet 

The Daily: Guardian 

Arts 
harmony vocall, which 
produce an incongruous 
re.ult. You'd better buy this 
record now, becauae in .a few 
weeks it will have become a 
coUector's item. C minu •.• 
Jerry Knight, Jerry Knitlht 
(A&M) 

Knight'l debut album. 
con.iita of stock up-tempo 
funky commercial lOngs with 
l}'rica rivaling Kool and the 
Gan for lea.t cerebral 

Feature/Lynette Tom 

content. 
Jerry probably wanted to 

join Pablo Cruise, but waa 
rejected because he waa too 
mellow. He hal a tolerable 
voice - barely. His 
compolitions are actually not 
advenely affected by the 
squeaky·dean production of 
the album; they are so 
nondescript to begin with that 
the inclusion of a simulated 
thermonudear blast probably 
wouldn't phase either the 
listener or the stereo speakers. 

Overnight Sensation 
smacks of AJ Stewart. Freek 
Show is probably an 
autobiographical statement. 

Guitarist Skip Adams 
provides a few interesting 
diltractions from the record's 
monotony, but Knight 
judicioualy restricta hil IOloin~ 
time obabl because It 

Roadwork Grows to 5th Year 
Literary magazines ~e notorioualy kno~ 

for their ephemeral eXIstence. ~ut ~CS~. 
Roodwork, which recently publi~hed Ita fifth 
i •• ue hal been spared from the here today, , .. yndr gone tomorrow. ome. . 

"We've held on for four years, and 10 that 
time, gained respectability from the literature 
department, individua! pr~fessor. and th~ 
titerary academic cornmuruty aa a whole, 
laid editor Robert McDonell. "The res~nse 
hal grown in spirit and in terms of backing. 
Our only hope is that it will increa.e." 
The history of Roadwork dates back to when 
the magazine wa.s known under the".name, 
Helicon. According to McDonell, It waa 

produced more in spirit than in effort by th,e 
literature department. It caught people s 
intereat, but over time, it didn't do aa much as 
it could have." . . 

After a year of dormancy, the p';lblicabon 
wa. revived under itl preae':lt ~tIe . . The 
typewritten stapled format of .Ita flr.~ Illue 
during the 1975·1976 acaderruc year IS a far 
cry from the 100 page, computer typeaetted 
and paperback-bound structure 01 the 
following four issues. . 

"We try to provide a forum for worlung 
writer. and non·studenta at U<:SD," . ~lated 
McDonell. "It allows studenta dOIng wnbng to 

Please tum to txAJ/e 15 

Mother's Day 

City KitB by Sterlina 

almost diapeli the .tupor 
Knight waa attempting to 
instiD in the listener. It worked. 
C plua. 
Kate Wolf, Sole At Anchor 

(Kaleideacope ) 
Recorda are infrequently 

IIIUed with an enclosed 
promotional sheet citing 
reviewer opinions as to the 
brilliance of the artist. Kate 
Wolf has impressed a lot of 
critics with her inimitable vocal 
.tyle, despite the poor 
material. 

Favorable estimations of 
her voice are p1aatered allover 
the album. She haa a really 
good voice, they lay, over and 
over again. One of the finest 
country ballad singers 
anywhere, they reiterate. 

Conaequently, Kate Wolf il 
a good singer. C minu •. 
The Dudek, Finne,an, 
Kreuaer Band (Columbia) 

This releaae is a pleaaant, 
though nondescript Iyntheli. 

of the laid·back Southern rock 
Dudek i. noted for, and the 
heavilr commercial Rand B of 
any Doobie Brother. ~ 
which hal never meflted 
airplay. 

Guitarilt Jim Kr~uger 
.hares the houaehold guitar 
chore. with Dudek, and mapa 
the Roor with him. 

t Know You're In Therei.a 
catchy piece of filler material 
with lOme cute time-chanlll!l. 
but i. rather repetitive. Antela 
Fall i. a pretty ditty, featuring 
a Speedy Gonzales drag race 
between Kreuger's 6nger. and 
the fretboard of hil guitar. The 
guitar lose •. 

There i. a democratic 
approach to aUocation of 
soloing and vocal dutiea, aa 
might be expected. Much 
work haa gone into the dilC to 
make it a marketable produc~. 
Your favortie AM raido 
station will probably play 
some of it. You will listen to it 
and forget it. B. 

Plant Sale Scheduled service with no restrictions maw 

May 5-10 
30% Qff all plants in Itocie. Ferns. Ivy, ~othOl 

specimens and manr more. Excellent selectIOn of 
beaudfu baskets. Plant leasing-Plant 

decorating &.. maintenance-Plant doctoring 

"We have happy, healthy plants" 

Miahae~ 
PlitBts 

7407 Fay Avenue 
" La Jolla 

45+-1507 
We deliver-Parkil1l in rear 

TAKE A 
PIECE Of 
SAN DIEGO 
HOME 

Posters of 
Son Diego 

available at J 
L The Frome Shoppe ... etc. 

4079 (iO\'cmor DrI\'c, Sun Diego, CA 92122 
(714 )-4M-7920 

Tuaw:1uy 0101 Sutnnluy,9:.'JO-J;:()() 

Euy on the pocketbook: 
Starting May 13: LA. to Shannon; 
only S409 one way, $141* round 
trip. LA to Amsterdam;. just $419 
one way, $147* round trtp. Add 
$25 for our Shannon! Amsterdam 
stop.over flight. Round trip 
fares to both Amsterdam 
and Shannon are 
effective throt.tslh 
December, 1980. 

Euy to put tOldhe-: 
No advance purchase requtre
ments. No length of stay rules .or 
cancellation fees. Plus the optlOO 
to land in one country and lea\oe 

from another. Call 
your tra~l agent or 

caliTransamerica 
Airlines toll-free at (~) 
~. \\e fly to more 
places in more countries 

than any other airline. 

Transamarloa 
Airlines 

*Subject to ~t epprovaI. 
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UNI 
20% off on all 

Grune • Strallon 

00 KSTORE 
I 

ALE 
and academic books in the 

medical technical department 
during the May Sale 

(limited to stock on hand) 
May 5- 1980 

8:00 am :45 pm 

10ty. off on Medical Review 
Aids ' 

(limited to stock on hand) 

eneral Book Department:-.. 
MayS-8 

20% off on all General Books 
(except titles already sale priced) 

plus 

Famous bookthrift selection of both cloth & paperback titles 
I while they lastl I 

Up to 75% off on a wide assortment of Remainders, Imports'i 

I and Reprint Sale Books. 
Blank books and imported Chinese sllk-cover diOfies. 

Twentleth-Century Dictionary-reg. $59.95, now $19.95 
Large selection of marked-down books-priced to sell! 

20% off on Medical Supplies 
(limited to stock on hand) 

10·/. off on 

__ -A 50:----------., 
Close-out on E-Z Record Books & Fillers. 

Close-out on selected UCSD mugs. 
50% off on selected T-Shirts and Clothing. 

50% off on selected Photo Albums & Address BOOks. 
Many Calculators drastically reduced. 

Stoneware Close-out. 
Drastic reductions on UCSD imprints. 

75% off 1980 calendars. 

Sale Starts Today! 

Records at Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 

Major Label LP's! Top Artists! 
Manv, many selections in this sP9<?ial purchase. 

Classics included ! 
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection! 
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CALENDAR 
. 

Academic 
. 

Services 
. 

MONDAY 
2:00 ·4:00 pm - Orop.in hour. for Phyllieal and fngi'-ri~ 

1:00 • 2:00.J: - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING Sciencea majors are available to help you with your career a 
SESSIONS. ormal adviaina rneeti .. s for Humanities and job.h~ concerns. Come by al any time convenienllo you 
Soc:iaI Sc:iencea Studenta' to explore occupational pouibilitie •. at AP 5218. 

1:00 • 3~ - OPEN HOURS HELD IN THE CAREER 
3:00 • 5:00 pm - Meet informaUy proleuionalalro the area. PLANNI G Ii PLACEMENT CENTER FOR 
01 Technical Manaaement. Invelbnenl Ana'Cs. Economic HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES MAJORS. For 
lorecaating and Auditi;l' Sponaor: EMSSA to held al North pad achool adviaint, job -.eh and reaume critique. No 
Conlerence Room. St ant Cenler. a~""Ie"" nec_ry '-vel". il is adviaable to arrive early 

in '-r, On aome daY' no ~ win be held. ao please 
5:00 pm - Siudy SkiUa lor scienee. AI OASIS Third Place. cal 452-3750 to comm.. AI Ce ..... lIda. B. 

7:30 ~ - come toaaiMenaive ~ in MEDITATION 
and YCHIC EXPLORATION TONI HTI Sponaored by 

THlIlSDAY !he s.n Dieto Medilalian Cub 01 UCSO. Workahop 
10:00 • 12:00 noan - Open hour. held in the Care« conducted by ncMed Yotic SchaIar, Frederick Lenz. PhD! AI 

HI. 148. FIM! Planni .. Ce .... lor Humanities and Social Sciences major. lor 
Grad School Ad viaina, Job Search and Reaume Critique. No 

1lJE.!DAY appll. nee_ry, ho_ver it i. advisable to arrive early in the 
hour. On lOme day. no Open houra wiI be held, 10 pleaae call 

1 ChOO • 12:00 _ - !>rop-in Ho ... lor Phyaic:al and 452·3750 to conlirm. At Student Cenll!r. BIds. B. 
~III Sciences Majora all! available to help you with 
yow ~ and jab.llImtil)l concerna. Come by al any time 

10:00 ·2:00 'f: - Tay.Sacha Disease Information Day: con ___ 10 you. At 620 UII!Y Hal. 
find oul aboul ay.Sach. disease and the carrier screening 

10:00 • 1:00 pm - UCSD Career Connection Workahop ~O(I1Im. The California Tay·Sacha Diaeaae Prevention 
"Diac_ your hidden aIriIa and connect them 10 poalible aram will have an info. booth on Muir from 10·2 with an 
oc:c:upationa." ~ in the Ca_ Planni1r" Placemenl auclio-viaual diaplay and ~terature about Tay·Sacha diaeaae 
Office Student BIda. B. location: arren College and next week'. screening clinics. At Muir Commona. 
PtoVOll ea. .... Lid Room. 
1:00 • 3:00 - Orop-in Ho ... for Phyaical and Engi~ 10:45 am - FOCUS. UCSD·.IIuden1 help1ine ia hell! to listen 
5aeneea Majon_ available to help you with yourc_ra to you. Call UI everyniRh.lrom 7pm . 11pm. 
jab-lint concerna. Come by al any time convenient to you. 
4422 Mayer Hall. 

1:00 • 2:00 pm - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING 
2:00 • 3:00 nr-: - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING SESSIONS - inlorrnal advising meeting. for .... manitie. and 
SESSIONS. i _I adviain(r meeti ... for Hurnanitiea and Social Science. Studenb' 10 explore occupational pouibi!itie •. 
Social Scienc:es Studenta' to explore occupational poeaibiIitie •. In Warren Provoll Office Conferenee Rm. 
At Revelle PrOvoM Office Conference Room. 

2:00 • ,,:00 pm - Do you need help in preparing for job 
2:00 .4:OOrJG-OPEN HOURS HELD INTHECAREER interviews? Some tipa on the be.1 way. 10 presenl your 
PLANNI G " PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A:a1ific:ations and whal kind 01 interview r.tiona 10 expect. 
HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES MAJORS lor tlend the Job Intervie~ Wortuh/.\) in Student Cenler's 
IIJ1Id achool aclviaina. job search .. nd resume critique. No North Conlerence Room. 0 SIGN· P NECESSARY. 
appointmenll nec_ry. ho_ver it is advi .. bIe to arrive early 
in the hour. On aornedays no Openho .. s will beheld. 10 please 

8:30 pm - INSIDE INFORMATION DAY for people. call 452·3750 to confirm. 
mnglO Med School this aummer. Sponaored by the Peer 

. • ou. Admillion: Party munchie.. Sign 'fnj and 
,,:00 I4i - Campus Black Forum in Third College Conf. information at Health Science oIIice. AI Revelle nformal 
room 41. Lounge. 

7:00 • 9:00 pm - BioiOtem/Phyaics tutoring al OASIS 7:00 • 9:00 pm - BioiOtem/Phyllies tutoring at OASIS Third Place. Thin! Place. 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 
10:00 • 11:00 am - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING 

10:00 • 12:00 noan - Open hours held in the Ca_ SESSIONS· informal advising meetin,. lor .... manitie. and 
Plannilllf Cenll!r lor Humanitie. and Social Sciences major. lor Social Sciences Studenll' 10 explore occupational poHibilitie •. Grad School Advi.ina, Job Search and Reaume Critique. No AI Muir Lounae Conference Rm. 
appoinlmenll nec_ry ho_vet, it is advi .. ble 10 arrive earlv 

Entertainment 
MON>AY. 

1:00 .... - SCRiABIN·PIANO RECITAL with roUIIII 
Gem.n virtweo Voller Banlield at Mandevile Recila HaD, 
$ 1 admiIIOn. 

wmNESDAY AJ\I) 1HUtSDAY 

8:00 JI!Il - AU.. 6 SONATAS FOR VlOUN AND 
KLAVlER by J.S. Bach Ja.- NesyesY. violin and Volker 
Banfield. piano. MandeviI.. Recital Hall. General $2.50, 
atudenu $1. 

1lI.IRSDAY 

7:30 and 10:00 pm - ALIEN: the intenae and wen direc:1ed 
acience fiction horror film that captured MI Oscar for via .. 1 
tffecta. H.R. Uter's Alien. Ridley Scott'. direction and Dan 
O'Bannon's acreenplay combine in a mUlerpiece 01 lMnor 
films. Yau won'l want to miu it! And brint -.wane to hold 
onto. In Mandeville Audilorium. $2 admiuion per peraon. 

FRIDAY. SUNDAY 

Warren Weellend ExcuniCJrll: "EviIa" (LA Shubert Theatre). 
"DiaMyIand": "DeacanaO"; "R __ nce Faire"; "Calloway 

Yineyard Wine Iaati .. "; "LA County Mlaeum 01 Art.Rodin 
Exhibit"; "Anm Bo Deart Trip (Ovemcht trip)". Sian 
up before May 7th. % Warran Provwl Office. See Annette 
5Mchez x4355. Sunday: W_n Weekend conclude. with 
UCSD and the Indcrhineae .wu._ ... Di ... 40Exhibi .. ·Muaic 
al the Inle.rnational Center, T.dieta all! 52.00 on .Ie at ..., 
UCSD Box Office. 

FRIDAY 

7:00 and 1:00 pm - film: "Northern Li ...... " winner aI the 
.,Iden Camera Award al the Cames film testival recaptures 
the valiant aIrui'" 01 !he arnaU 'armefl 01 North Dakota in the 
-rly part 01 thia century. At TI.H 107, free. 

8:00 pm - CENTER FOR MUSIC EXPERIMENT: 
German composer Paul·Heinz Dietrich disculle. his 
oompoeiliona. CME. 408 W_n Campua. 

9:00 pm - GQ down to a Spnna Disco. s"on...ed by Alian 
American Student Alliance. AI r.l..ir Cafeteria, $ 1.50 for 
. Iludenta. $2.00 aeneral. 

. 

Lectures 
ruESDA\, 

12:00 MOIl - "Speaki .. Oul On Sexual Haraument" - A 
speakoul and worluhop with the focus on understanding aexual 
harallment a. a 1OCia/ is.ue rather than a perlOll8l problem. 
Info about what to do when confronted with aexual harallmenl 
end how to file a complainl will a110 be discuued. At Studenl 
Cenler. North Conference Room. 

No... • 1:00 pm - Contraceplive Education Seuion: 
Wonnal diacuuion; all mull atlend to receive birth control 
aervices and men are encoura ged 10 attend as well. No appt 
nec_~ocated in the conference room at the UCSD 
Student th Center . 

4:00 pm - Dr. J.S. O·Brien. former NeUl'OlCiencea Otaitman 
of the UCSD School 01 Medicine. wiD dilcuN Tay.Sacha 
diseAae. ill biochemical origin. and lOCiai impact as the lirsl 
a-tic disorder subjected to communily-wide carrier 
screen .... at HSS 2305. 

4:00 pm - Otemical·Phyllie. seminar: "How Precise is 
Statiaticlll Information?" seEaker: ProlealOr Emat Rueh. Free 
U~veflity Berlin WEST ERMANY al Bonner Hall 2105. 

. 
8:00 pm - David Brower. the internationally diatinguiahed 
conservationi.1 who is the founder and chaitman 01 Friend. 01 
the Earth. will give the eecond David Marc Belkin Memorial 
Lecture al UC San ~ on May 6 al 8:00 pm in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. lecture is open to the public: and is 
free. 

WEDNESDAY 

12:00 • 1:00 pm - CONTRACEPTIVE EDUCATION 
SESSION: Informal dilcuNion; all mUll attend to receive birth 
control services and men are encouraged 10 attend a. _D. No 
appt. nee_ry. located in the conlerence room al the UCSD 
Student Health Center. 

3:45 ro: - "Synthesis and Reactivily of T rithiopereste~s" al 
1LH 04. Speaker: Prol. George Jurch, Dept. of Chemlltry. 
U~versity 01 South florida, Tampa. fla . Free. 

THlIlSDAY 

7:30 pm - Aatronaul Kathryn Sullivan wi. speak on her 
experience. a. a acientill and aalronaut. She haa her PhD in 
fi!oIosY and i. doing reaearch on remote aenai .. lrom space. al 

SB 2722, lree. 

FRIDAY 

12:00 noon - Biochemist~ Seminar: " Humoral 
Spaam08enic and ClIemotactic aclors" b~ apeaker Dr. 
Anthony Hugli. Scrippe ainic & Reaearch oundation, La 
Jolla in Bailie Science BId,., 2100. 

3:00 pm - PhiJoaophy Department Coll:uuium Presents Dr. 
Richard Ameaon, PhiIolOphy Department CSD. "Measuring 
Freedom." At Revelle Formal Lounge. 

in the hour. On lOme day. no ~n ho ... will be held, ao pie .... 
call 452-3750 to confinn. AI udenl Cenler. lid,. B. 

10:00 • 12:00 _ - Altend the JOB STRATEGIES 
WORKSHOP· it wiD cover the fundamentala 01 the job search. 
from identifying employers to .... ry ne=tion. Place: North 
Conlerenee Room. Student Center. aored by Career 
PlaM" & Placement. 

12:30 ·4:00 ~ Field Trip to General Alomic for Phr-ic., 
Engineering ( ical and Mechanical) and O!emialry 
majors. Sian up iA Call!el' Planning and Placement. Student 
Center. tranaportation provided! 

SA 1\JRDAY AJ\I) SUNDAY 

8:00 _ ~ _ ~ FESTIVAL OF MUSIC BY UCSD 
El\ISEMBLES a.-I Concert: Sal. ~}' 108 pn Mandevile 
Auditorium. Admiuion $1.00. JAZZ CONCERT AND 
GOSPEL CHOIR, Sun. Mt.y II, 8 pn Mandeville Aud. 
AdmiNion $1.00. 

SAruRDAY 

7:00 a: 9:00 pm - Movie: Return 01..., PInk P.eher. USB 
2722, admiMion $2. 

8:00 ..... - .... eIi FoIl!dance WorIuhop wit be held at the 
Main Gym with 1JUUl1ectun!r: Irrael Yaluww. 

SlN)AY 

6:00 ·8:30 pm - Celebraq UCSO'. Indoc:hi_ R..Iuaee 
Ineenuohip Proaram . .retti.. ac:qu.inled with San lMao'. 
Indoc __ community, [l_, l16Jaic, Exhibita, Traditional 
Dance. AI Inlemational CenIer. Admiuion $2 available at 
Boll 0IIice • 

" •• t ; • I . 
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Recreation Religious 

MONDAY 
12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon conditioning Workshop ~th 
Joellen Barnett. Open to .tudenla, stall and lacully. Wre.tIing 
roorn. 
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymna.tic. aub sponlOres open workou~ 
Monday.Friday, al this time in the South ~k~n.y .oI the Main 
Gym. Any UCSD affiliate, inll!rested In )O.",ng OJ are 
welcome! 
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Table T ennis club meel. lor open play in 
Ret Conference Room . 
5:00 pm - Karate Club practice. North Balcony. Main Gym. 
8:00 • 10:00 pm - Israe6 Folkdance Club. Join 01 lor open 
dancn., in Rec Conf Rm. 
8:00 • 11:00 pm - Wre.t1ing Club, Wrestling Room. Main 
Gym. 

TUESDAY 
12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon condilioning workshop ~th 
.JaeUen Barnett. Open to sludenl, stall and faculty . Wresthng 
Room. 
3:00 • 5:00 pm- Ultimale Frisbee practice. on Third College 
lield. 
4:00 • 6:00 I"" - Gym nastic. club open supervised workoul. 
in the South Balcony of the Main Gym. 
5:00 pm - Karate ~Iub practice, North Bakony, Main Gym. 

5:00 • 5 :45 pm - Judo club. wrestling room. 

WFDNESDAY 
12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon conditioning workshop with 
Joellen Barnett. Open 10 sludenl., staff and lacuilY. wre.t1ing 
room. 
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymnastics aub sponlOrs ~pen 
superviaed workoul. lor all you lormer gymnast enthusulOls. 
Join UI! South Bakony. 
4:00 • 6 :00 pm - Table Tennis club open play , Ret Conf 
Rm. New players alway. welcome! 

5:00 pm - Karate club, North Balcony. 
5:30.7:30 pm - BallelloUdorico, 402 Warren Campus. 

6:30 • 8:00 pm - Aikido club practice. wrestling room. 

8:00 • 11:00 pm - Wre.lli .. club. wrestling room. 

THURSDAY. SA nJRDAY 
All day - Men', Tennis NAIA Disl. 11/ Championships al 
Redland •. 

THURSDAY 
12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon conditioning workshop ~th 
Joellen Barnett. Open to Iludenb. staff and facully. wrestl.ng 
room . 
3:00 • 5:00 pm - Ultimale F riabee Club practice on Third 
Colle,., F!eId. 
4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymna.tic.club open supervised workoul. 
South Bakony 01 the Main Gym. 
5:00 pm - Karate Club, North Balcony. Main Gym. 

5:00 • 5:45 pm - Judo club practice. wrestling room. 
6:00.8:00 pm - Korean Karate practice North Balcony, 
Main Gym. 
8:00 • 10:00 pm - Juggting Club practice. each Thursday in 
the wrestling room. 
8:30 pm _ Racquetball aub Nighl al Black Mo~tain 
Racquetball aub. 9·11 pm. 52.00 Meel al Urey HaD maibox 
at 8:30 pm fOf carpooli ... All levels 01 play welcome . 

. 

FRIDAY. SA TURDA Y 
TBA - Men'. Track NAIA Di.1. !II Championahips at 
Redland •. 

FRIDAY. SUNDAY 
11:00 am - Sailing. Team and Dinghy Otampionshipa al 
MiNion Beach. 

FRIDAY 
12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon conditioning workshop with 
Joellen Barnell. Open 10 lIudents, .taU and facully, wresillng 
room. 
2:00 - Women's Tenni. vs. La Verne. Away. 

2:00 .3:00 pm - Synchronized swimming club meels al the 
pool. 
4:00 • 5:30 pm - Gung Fu club practice. adaptive room, 
main gym. 

4;00 • 6:00 pm - Gymnastics club sponsors oren workoul in 
the Soulh Balcony 01 the Main Gym. Join U •. 
4 :00 . 6:00 pm - Table Tennis club meets lor open play in 
the Ret Conference Room. Ret Gym. New players always 
welcome! 
5:00 pm - Karale club practice. North Balcony, Main Gym. 
8:00 • 11 :00 pm - Wre.t1ing dub. wre.tling room, main 
gym. 

SATURDAY 
7:00 am - Men's and Women'. Crew . Cily Championships 
al Mission Bay. 
9:00.11:00 am - Ballellolklorico, 402 Warren. 
10:00 am - Mini·Auto Tune up Workshop al Warren ApI. 
Ret. Cenler. 
11 :00 .2:00 pm - Ultimale Frisbee Club has practice loday 
al Third CoUege Field. 

SUNDAY· MONDAY 
All Day - Cycling . Intercollegiale o,ampionships al UCSB. 

SUNDAY 
10:00 am - Mini Auto Repair Clinic come /earn lolix ":'e odd 
and ends on your car at Main Gym Parking Lot. Adm.lI.on: 
SOc . 
10:00 • 12 noon - Synchronized ~wimming club meels al the 
pool. 

MONDAY 
12:00 noon - Catholic Bible Study. location: itudent 
Cenler lou""e upataiu. 
2:00 - Laller -da)' Saint Student Aaaociation Old ~ eala •• 'till 
CIa ... Localion: LOS Instilute acro .. street from MUIr camp s. 

5:00 pm - Calvary 'Ooapel ~me Fe,IIowahip a Non
Demoninational Otriatian FeU_ship and Bible stud,. Come, 
"Taste and _ . thai the Lord is ,ood!" All Welcome. at North 
Conferenee Rm. 
7:00 pm - School 01 ClIristian Studie.a! ~ byoiCamUCpuaSO 
Crusade for Otri.l, serving the apmlual .-fs 
Iludent •. Join UI! al HSS 1128. 

ruESDAY 
12:00 noon - Per.pective. on Religion ~. ~~. Jon!~n, 
Dept. 01 AnthroPO/o,y. lead. the diacUillon on DiVtnwlbon 
and Prayer" al Itevelle Inlormal Lounge. 
9:00 pm - Catholic Bible .tudy at Univ. Lutheran o,urch. 

WFDNESDAY 
1 :30 pm - awter Bible Study. open 10 everyone at the 
lounge 01 Universily Lutheran Oturch, 9595 La Jolla Shore. 
Dr. near North Torrey Pine •. 
2:00 pm - Latter Day Saini St~enl Auociation Old 
T e.tamenl aass. Location: LOS Insbtute 8CI'OII the Ilreel 
from Muir campus. 
3:00 - "The Quesllor a Biblical R.-~ Stone"!s the topic 01 
loday'lieasion 01 the Christian InqUlne. Sem.nar • . Ied ~y 
Campu. Paslor John .... ber. in his atudy al UllIwrllly 
Lutheran Church. acroa. the .lJeet lrom UCSD. All are 
welcome! 
FRIDAY 
7·30 pm - Tridenl ClIri.tian Fellowship . Inlervanity. 
Meeting details TBA. At North Conference Room. 
SAnJRDAY 
5:00 pm - Catholic Mass. Location: Universily Lutheran 
Oturch. 

SUNDAY 
8:30 am - Catholic ma .. al Universily Lutheran Qum:h. 
10:00 am - Lutheran worship .. rvice held al U~versity 
Lutheran Church 9595 La Jolla Shcm. Drive, near North , . Ic I Torrey Pine. Road. Everyone .. we orne. 
10:30 am - Catholic rna .. al University Lutheran Church. 
12:00 Noon - q,iscopal Eucharisl. location: U~veraity 
Lutheran Church. 9595 La Jolla Shore. Dr. 
5:00 pm - Catholic Mall. Location: U~veraity Lutheran 
o,urch. 

Meetings 
MONDAY 
6:00 pm - Come vole lor your ~w Ski Club oIliceu. Snow 
Ski EIeclions will be held May 5 III Re<:. Conf. Rm. 

1\JESDAY 
12:00 noon - AASA meeting · lui. minute preparationa lor 
Friday's dance. A1ao dislribull! public.ty. AASA offICe. 
8·30 m - Outing Oub meeting - Everyone interested in ~e 
o~.!-. i. welcome. There will be a group backpack.ng 
seminar afterwards. al Rec. Gym. Coni. Rm. 

WIDNESDAY 
Recycting coop volunteer meeting· aU intere.ted people should 
allend. Refreahmenla served. Coffee Hut. 

11fURSDAY 
4·00 pm - Warren College Commull!r Board meeti~. All 
inirrested sludent. wekonlf!, come 10 Warren Colle,., 405. 

6·30 pm - Medical and Dental School Inside Inf~tion 
P~rty. All students who are appl.ying this year ~re IIlVlted. 
Sludenll who applied 1a.1 year WID be there. to gIVe detailed 
information about the rnedic:a1achools 10 whICh ttM:y. applied. 
Stuclenll who apPied Iasl year are reque~ to pa~.pale . AI 
Revelle Formaf & Informal Lounges, bnng munchies. 

FRIDAY 
4:00 - ReI!' Fee. Commiltee Meeting .. Uz ~y. chair· 
Vice &:ncellor/Sludenl A1fairs Budg~ •. WlII be dilCu.eed. At 
Studenl Affair. Corierence Room, Build ... B. 

CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT'S 0 Sir even 5 . 
CAllEI 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE: $4.68/ hr. Inside sales, degree hdpful 
(6906). 

QUALITY ASSURANCE AUDITOR: $15- 1B.OOO/yr; BS degree with 
statistics; food. drug &. cosmetic act bxckground (6907). 

MECHANICAL OR CHEMICAL ENGINEER: $22-24,OOO/yr DOE; 
8S or working on Masters with experience (6910). 

CURRENT EVEN11 AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
This is the last week of ON CAMPUS RECRUITING for 1979-1980. If 
you haven't lined up that career yet. better hurry! 

BURROUGHS WELLCOME Is hosting a special information meeting 
at 3 :30 pm on Wednesday. May 14, 1980 at Career Planni~ &. 
Placement Studmt Affairs Conference Room. Afterward. we will ~ 
schedullnK individUal interviews with them. Come find out what B-W IS 

all about, 

ECONOMIC &. MANAGEMENT SCIENCES P~OGRAM: Meet 
informally with professionals from the .r~ ofTechn~~1 Malllgement, 
Investment Analysis Economic Forecasting and Auditing. 
Sponsor: Economics' &. Management Science Student Association. 
May 7. Wednesday. 3-5 pm, North Conl Room. Student Center, 

This is a sampling of opportunities listed with Career Planning 
& Placement as of last Wednesday morning. Visit us at the 
Student Center. Bldg. B. WE ARE HERE TO HELP! 

INTIINSHIPS . .'. 
CO-OP STUDENTS: $5.20-7.00/ hr. Electrical, Mechanical or Ctvtl 

Engineers, Juniors or Seniors (Z-3910). 
SUMMER INTERNS: $TBA. Electrical Engineering or PhysiCS (Z-

3915). . 
ENGINEER TRAINEE: $ open. Electrical Engineers: $oph standing and 

above (Z-3916). 

PARI'·DME 
GRAPHIC ARTIST: $ paid by the project; (F-2219). 
SILK SCREENER: $3.SO/ hr or up DOE; part time now, full time in 

summer (F-2220). 
RESTAURANT POSITIONS: $TBA: new vegetarian restaurant (8-

2221 ). 
COMPUTER SPECIALIST: $13,62B/ yr; part time, 32 hrs/ wk (E-

2210). . 
SECURITY GUARD: S4.00/ hr. major department store (H·2211). 
INSURANCE COUNSELOR: $4.B3/ hr; handling inquiries part time 

(C-2209), 
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Film/William Gibson 

'Love On The Run' Is About Truffaut, Sort Of 
The extraordinary .ix· lingular opportunity oi iilnung romantically involved with two f . . . 

month run of La Ulfle Au Leaud.. DoineI at diHerent other women one of whom . utu;.e, ~1htl>: cYnical but firm performance is Dani's Liliane 
Folln at the ~ Cinema atages of life, a. a .hy (Marie.Franc'e Pi.ier) had bve" ref rn the power of a cat.ey~, manni~ woma~ 
ended last week.81V111j way to adolescent at 13, a. an captured hi. unrequited love in L' hR ' who provides a fulcrum and a 
another French film. Francoi. amorous young man in his Love at Twenty As ever o~~ on 'e . un IS wedge between Doinel and his 
Truffaul's Lov. on the Run 20., and now III a mature Doinel is unable t~ cope with bS7n. Ir an auto~ography. wife Christine. She i. their 
(L' Arnow en fuite). This is the adult of 33 year • . In Love on her level.headed honesty and . u r. IS a

h 
cunous . ?ne, mutual lover. 

latest and lut installment 01 the Run we find DoineJ finally sophi.tication and t IOVO vlOg. tree enlrhes; 
lemi-autobioll'aphical film. setting divorced from young girl 'namedrunSa~n: 6:Hjut '::'~fde Lea.t:tand Though T ruffaut insists that 

Doinel is stiD a child and wiD 
always remain 50, TruHaut's 
artistry has achieved a level of 
maturity and cohesiveness not 
apparent in other films. His 
skill as a narrator is 
extraordinary here, as he 
attempts to weave his various 
Doinels into a coherent story. 
The devices he used to this end 
often involve outlandish 
coincidence (his old flame 
Colette (Piaier) just happens to 
be a lawyer present at Doinel's 
divorce, just happens to be 
travdling on the same train), 
but never do the characters 
lose their own identities or lives 
to suit the plot. 

bqunbyTruffa';dwi~1958's Christine (Claude Jade) of (Dorothee, in herfilmdebut) in T IHe,t I.~ s.cn. by 
400 Blows, which tnaugura· Stolen Kissa and Bed and a way reminiscent of Isaac ru au as ~n l~agrna':Y 
lied the French New Wave and Board; Leaud play. the DaVl. in Manhattan <:haracter who lives his moVIe 
won the New York Him Critic. contrite scatterbrain 0 aite As in the AIle 'ihn the 'rI life somewhere between 
award for Best Foreign F'rIm in her tog rea t err: c t , is madly in love ~Ith Doinlat ~u~) <!nd ~yselff .'D' ~aud:s 
1959. Laue on the Run is a deadpanning hi. way through the outaet but he ha th arac erl~bon 0 omel II 

ruminative patchwork, a the sad aHeir, waxing eloquent concerns which take hi~ aOwa~ ;:aH~ted; '~imnds hardly to 
alretchy ~tion 01 the ~t and witty by turn. in an from her, enda eri their acllng at , a the same 
~ preaent life of Antoine attempt' to avoid hi. new.found love. (foin1isthus hol~s~~e wo!i Ai~ ~f the 
DoineI (.Iean·Pierre LeaOO), melancholy .tate 01 mind. caught between three cas. II~ y . n stwo 
and a alimp.e at hi. future. "There'. no time for pathos, romantic poles haunted b his recent films (Annie Hall, 

T~ffaut hal had the though, for Doinel i. past uncon~rned for y the Mhanhatta.n)L' the screen 
, c aracters In ave on the Run 

. 

I ar~ 10 close to the players' 
prrvate selves, the film 
a .. urnes at once a natural 
charm, becomes a sort of 
bittersweet letter from an old 
friend. The only stylized 

Heath Bros Dazzle 
The Heath Brothers wiD 

play Saturday, May 10, at 
the Backdoor, located in San 
Diego State University's 
Aztec Center. Famed 
members of the Ie endar 

boards , Tony Purrone on 
guitar and Akia Tana on 
drums. Tickets are $5, and 
may be purchased in the 
Aztec Center Box Office. 
265·6947. 

Around Town 
o ern azz ui:uter, 

saxophonist Jimmy Heath 
and bassist Percy Heath 
have dazzled jazz audiences 
and critic. alike for years 
with their handling of the 
mainstream alyle. 

Playing with them will be 
Stanle Cowell on key. 

pring wa ening, a p ay 
by Frank Wedkind that was 
banned at the turn of the 
century, will beJerformed in 
the John Muir Theatre, room 
2250 HSS, May 16·18, 8 
pm, on Muir campus. 
Admi .. ion is 99 centa. Call 
452·3120 for information. 

~~---Camplng In 
Europe I 

(on a budget) 

fO( a free brochure 
and more info, come 

see us at: 

elEE STUDENT TRAVEL 
UCSD Student Center 

Open MWF 8-4. Tu/Th 10-1 
452..()639 

Mention 
Revelle Students 

~ptlcatlons are no.v OIIQllabie In the Rellelie Dean'S OMce fO( 
some Important comrntt1ees for 1980181. Appty fO( any one r::J 

the foIIow4ro commltl8es: 

ReYelie Program Boold (10 openings) 
R ..... 1e GtoctIotIon Committee 
~ .AM:l1c1a1 Comm4ttee 

8ookItoI8 AcMsory Comrnit1ee 
Co~ a: Ptychologicol Servtces AdIIIIoIy 

Parking SeMc. Advttory 
Reg Fee Replelentatll.te 

Student Ananc:lal Services Advisory 
Student Health SeMceI AcMsory 

RecIWOtIon and Athletics Planning CommIttee 

For more III'onnaHon, ... Yolanda In the Dean'. 
0IIIce. Deadline for applications I. Friday, May 

911'1. 

. ,~ . . ... 
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Minorities More Likely Sabo 
To Get Put In Prison Serious 
Con'inued from 1Xl!le 2 
criminologist Erik Olin Wright 
estimated that 25 to 30 
percent of Black men in their 
early Twenties will spend time 
in prison. The rate for White 
men in that same age group is 
approximately seven percent. 

But, maintains, criminolo· 
gist Michael Hindelang, "Too 
many people for too long have 
said that the only thing that 

. accounts for the higher arresl 
rate of Blacks is discrimina· 
tion. Hindelang believes that 
Blacks simply commit more 
oHenaea - and he hili 
completed a study of more 
than eight million incidenta of 
robbery, rape and . assault 
which showl them to be 
di.proportionately involved in 
nearly all categories of 
personal crime. 

Other. claim diacrimination 
is central to that very problem. 
"Crime il a matter of 
opportunity , " ob.erves 
William Nagel, a former 
prison official who heads the 
American Foundation 
Institute of Corrections. 
"Bankers and people with 
large expense accounts do not 
commit street crimes. The 
opportunity for Blacks in 
crime is more limited and they 
commit ones for which they 
are more likely to be 
prosecuted, convicted, and 
sent to jail." 

"There's a greater 
likelihood that you'll go to 

prison if you have a juvenile 
record," adds Michigan State 
Appellate Defender Jim 
Newhard. "And thanks to the 
economic and social problems 
which cause their families to 
deteriorate around them , 
many young Blacks get into 
trouble when they are kids . 
Later on they simply graduate 
into the felony system. When 
they become adults, they are 
apt to be written off as 
unsalvageable, given harsh 
sentences, and put on the shelf . . " 
In prrson. 

Many studies support 
Newhard's charge . In 
Georgia, the number of Blacks ' 
serving more than 30 years is 
more than double the number 
of Whites. An anaIysi. of 
lentence lengths in Michigan 
last year .howed that in mo.t 
categories of oHenaea, Blacks 
conaistently received longer 
lentences. A lUl'Vey 01 six 
southern states turned up 
evidence of similar sentencing 
differences. 

According to Newhard, the 
same problems which mean 
stiff sentences for non·whites 
reduce their chances for early 
release. "Parole boards ask 
whether or not an app~cant 
was raised in a fatherless 
home, if he had a job, a stable 
marriage or a marketable skill. 
From beginning to end, the 
criminal justice system favors 
articulate, well-educated, well
groomed - and White -
defendanta." 

Enough 
For AS 

Continued from page 2 
Body President's Council, 
Linda has worked with 
students on all UC campuses 
to inform the legislature of 
student disapproval of this 
proposition and suggest 
alternatives. 

In recent testimony before 
the Regenta, Linda pointed out 
that, "To tear down a 112· 
year·old traditioo of tuition
free higher education in 
Califomia would be gro .. ly 
irrespon.ibly, unless all other 
options for filling the revenue 
gap created by financial 
.hortfall. are thoroughly 
examined, tested, and 
rejected. " 

While aerving on the AS 
Council 81 Commi .. ioner of 
External AUain, Linda baa 
been inatrumental in resolving 
many on-campua cootrover· 
sies through encouraging 
other council members 10 
reach compromises instead is 
wasting their energies on petty 
politics. As AS President, 
Linda could continue to lead 
the council into a respectable, 
constructive and effective 
organization. 

Any perlOn who demon
strates a commitment to 
improving the AS by 
attempting to correct its 
"absurdities," making it more 
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·Put in Your 
2¢ worth ... 

Apply now for:-----------i 
Presidential Advisory Committees 
Academic Senate 
National & Statewide Internships 

Information available at the 
Associated Students Office or at 

the Graduate Students Association 

Applications due May 7 
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Checking Out AS 
Shows Real Needs 
Continued from page 2 

The second thing we looked 
at was why are 10 many 
people voting? Well , 

for starters, the AS COuncil is 
responsible for allocating dose 
to $200,000 in Activitiy Fee 
monies. This year, dose to 75 
percent of those monie. went 
to student orga.nizations , 
student media (KSDT, New 
'ndicator, Hemist>here, Voz 
Fronteriza) and student 
programs (SCURI, ASIO· 
SHIP), Oh, and the co-opa too 
(Record Co-op, Food Co-op), 
but don't get excited, there was 
a time when "lludent leaders" 
(lie) used to tpend monies on 
.iOy thing. like 'P8fh~tti 
dinnera (1975) and hiring 
three girIfrienda for secretaries 
(l971). Check it out! b'. all in 
the files. Juat spend a few 
hour. IooImg it up in the 
Student AHaira &lea - it'. all 
there, but we figwe moat 01 
you .-e too buay to do that. 
And that'. cool becauae we 
know that moat 01 UI are juat 
here to get into Meet School. 
So we thought we'd look some 
of this atuH over. 

A few more things: the 
Student Center Board haa a . 
$300,000 budget, pays for 
EDNA'., Co-ap's, allocates 
space to organizations, helped 
get the pub on campus, etc. 
Well, anyway, the AS 
appoints the .tudenta who ait 
on that board. Again, it didn't 
need to be like that. We didn't 
even have a Student Center 

until 1974 and it W8I run by 
administrators until 1977 
when the .tudents took it over . 

But that'. no big deal , 
.tudents at UCLA, Be-keley, 
Davis, Santa Barbara run the 
bookstore.! (Which i. 
probably why their profit 
margins are lower than ours.) 

O.K. So much for the put, 
how about the future? There'. 
a good chance we" have a 
$1,500 a year tuition plus 
program cuta next year. 

- There'. a new chancelor 
coming in who's going to 
reorganize the whole place. 
Thi. could benefit studenta, 
maybe not. 

- There'. a d ... ·action 
luit against UC for not 
meeting federal Affirmative 
Action requirernenta. 

- Three .tudenh 
commiHed auicide lut. year. 
Next year a new record? 

- We have a 70 percent 
attrition rate. 

- We've had food poi. 
soning in the cafeterias. 

- We've had .tudenta 
"arrested" (or is it molested?) 
for posting student organiza. 
tion advertisements. 

I guess what we're trying to 
get acroll is that it appears 
thai it does make a diHerence 
who gets elected and who 
doesn't. 

There wiD be some very 
critical illues facing students 
next year - more than ever 
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THURSDAY. MAY 8 
7:30 • 10:00 pm 
$2.00 per person 

sponsored by the Model United Nations 
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The Real Kent 
State Tragedy 
Conlinued from paRe 3 
been last night, lCfeaming and crying, a1mo.t 
~.terical, pleadina to the floor director to be let into . 
Tri-Tower. before the Guard cornered them with 
more tear .... Her hair was dirty and it ameIIed bad 
from the gas but there wasn't time to wash it~ust 
enouch to Jrab a quick lunch and meet Barry. Then 
they would proceed to the Victory Bell for the noon 
rally_ A,.uy which would protest .trongly agaillit the 
Gu.rd. But it wouldbe"peaceful. Peace was the only " 
way to get rid of the Guard. 

More than one thouaand .tudenll, perhaps fifteen 
hundred, covered the commons in the vicinity of the 
Victory BeD. The bell was ringing. The lOund 
brought more .tudenll. They were the interested,the 
curioua, the protesting and the angry. The troop. and 
police, auernbled with gal mask. and rifles nearby, 
made no move to prevent the gathering. The crowd 
acreamed and jeered. They apit and awore and 
chanted and grew larger. 

AIlilOn and Barry .tood and waited for IOmeone to 
Itart apeaking, to bring order to the-crowd. They 
were surrounded, in the thick of the studenll. 

"Thi. it incredible!" shouted Allison. " 
"Damn right" laid Barry. 
The aun was bright and warm, a beautiful spring 

day. The National Guard stood off to the left and 
watched. The" jult watched. 

"Co home!' IOmeone .houted. 
The Guard moved. They had been ordered to 

break up the crowd. It was getting too large. The rally 
had been prohibited, anyway. Didn't the.e kid. know 
the)' were under Martial Law? 

An officer read the riot act. .. Attention. This i. an 
order. Desperae immediately. Thi. i. an order. Leave 
thia area immediately. Thi. i. an order." Nobody 
heard·him. 

n.e Guard planned to aemi-aurround the .tudenll 
and drive them back acrOil the common. and over 
Blanket Hill. Then they would maneuver the .tudenll 
back into a practice football field, pelt them with tear 
gal and break them up. The Guard moved. It was 
noon. 

Cani.ler. of tear ga. were IIhot into the hoard of 
ltudenll and they ran toward Blanket Hal. The 
troops advanced in one long, .ingle-file line. Allison 
laW th,e thin, yellow cloud billowins toward her and 
.he ran with the other •. No way, .he thought, am I 
going to get caught in that .tuff again. fler eyes 
ached at the pollibility. Studenll ~an throwing 
rock •. Not many studenll, but a few. But they were 
poorly aimed, few landing even near the Guard. The 
ltudenll Itopped their retreatjust over Blanket Hill 
"in the parking in front of Taylor Hall. The Guard 
Itopped their advance and held their po.ition. 

Siandoff. 
"Somebody do something" yelled AllilOn, "do 

IOmething'" 
More rocks were thrown. AUilOn felt helple ... 

~netllti' l n.II • to . had to 

happen. The .tudents spread and seemed to 
IUrround the Guard. The Guard was pinned back 

. near a fence, out of tear gas. The aun beat down, 
cursing and screaming. The Guard began to regroup. 
They started to ascend Blanket Hill. One squad 
dropped on one knee, riflea in the ready position. 
More rocks. Sweat, anger, Cambodia, riot, rifles . 

AmlOn saw the Guard kneeling. Not real, she 
tho~ht. 

"They won't fire" said Barry. 
They fired. 
First, there was a single ahot. 1he precise, sound

slicing crack of the shot momentarily saenced the 
ltudents. Two full seconds PUsel, then the volley 
began. For eight seconds the National Guard shot 
into the roup of studenll on Blanket Hill. 

"They re .hootina'" lCI'eamed Barry as he dove 
onto the asphalt near a parked car. AIIi~n ran, 
hearing again and again the nearby explo.ions from 
the rines and not believing what she heard. Why 
would they shoot at u.? We're just .tudenll. Why 
would anyone shoot at Iludents of Kent State 
University? 

AllilOn felt a warm hot .hove at her left side which 
crathed her onto the gravel of the parkins lot. 
Something hard had burned into her ribs and chest, 
and her heart was raw and cracked. She lay on her 
back, silend), breathing fast and feeling hot white and 
leaky. Her body tingled oddly and her side was so 
wet. She heard a roaring. . 

"We made it'" beamed Barrv. 
"Bar "h" ed All' ['I' h"t" ry, W Ilpef lIOn, mi. 
"What?" 
Her eyes were closed. Talking hurt. 
"I'm hit." She felt nat and long. 
"Where? I don't see any blood." Then he saw, 

under her arm, a spreading and dripping red. 
AllilOn's blood soaked through her shirt and onto the 
grail and gravel. He looked at it unbelievingly. 
Blood on grAl., it didn't look right. 

me." She was drifting, noating. Cambodia. 

Monday, May 5, 1980 

Peace. Echos of explosions. Stop it' 
"An ambulance will be here lOOn" said somebody 

far away. 
The Guard had retreated. Some were appalled. 

Some surrounded fallen bodies. One student jumped 
up and down in blood. There was shock, outrage, 
IOrrow. Some screamed . Most were quiet. 

Allison opened her eyes but didn't see. Her lungs 
slowed, the ache too much, the pain too terrible. She 
was twisted and mushed. Her lips were cold and 
dark. She trembled. Barry held her hand as she died. 
Allison Beth Krause died in a parking lot. 

Part Two 
Wednesday, May 1977 

A light drizzle leaked acro.. the Kent State 
University campus and a mild wind whipped the 
drizzle through the trees and acro .. the dulf orange 
buildings. Everything was wet and soft and dirty. The 
rain, combined with the typical iron-gray Ohio sky, 
made the day seem especially dreary but the date on 
the calendar held a special significance to each 
person on campus which filled that Wednesday with 
a quiet and old horror. It was seven years to the day 
that four KSU studenll were slain and nine wounded 
in what had become widely known as "The Kent 
State Tragedy". 

Somewhere around eleven o'clock that morning I 
pushed away my blankets, scowled at the rain dotlina 
my window and got dressed. I was interested to 
observe the mood of the people on campus. For 
weeks all anyone talked about was the May 4th 
Coalition, their plans to honor the dead on May 4th, 
the big protest about tearing down Blanket Hill to put 
up a new gym and the way all the Coalition members 
set up tents on the hill and wouldn't budge for weeks. 

I wasn't really sure just how I felt about the Kent 
State tragedy. I didn't understand it and I wasn't 
really sure what had happened that day. Some say 
that the National Guard was justified in sho~ng, 
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SUMMER JOBS: 
$3.10 per hour· 

TIST WITa COIFIDIICI 
TAKE THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SAN DIEGO'S 

If you are: 
• From a low-Income family (4 members, gross $8,400/Year) 

• Handicapped 
• A foster child 

Applications are available from: 
• Your School Career Counselor 

• State Employment (E.D.D.) OffIce. or 
contact the S.D. Regional Youth Employment Program 

(REGY) at 236-6900 

RETC/CETA FUNDED 
an equal opportuntty-afflrmatlve action employer 

.II.IIITIOI COVISI 
• F.CIIIty 1ad ..... I~_ ......... ........ 
• c-.. n.,. ....... _ ........... 00_ .... edt., you 

......... ,..U.A.T._ 
• Bat • ...".. all. • ..... h_ •• It ......... 

Ie IQ.I' J.ctw.. 

• Scm Diego _, ........... Ia We AapIee ............. 
CedI kill ..... (800) 223-2818 
Ia ... DID90 _ ecdJ, (114) ID-4I24 

,. .•...................•............•.•.......•.• 
F ... he hrocIa_ ecdJ .. writ. to, UAT Pnparatloa 
Coune. U........., of ... .,.... .... DIep. CA alia 
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Recendy developed 
laboratory techniques 
have found nitrosamines
suspected cancer .. causing 
agents-in some beers 
in minute amounts. 

There are no detectable 
nitrosamines in Coors or 
Coors Light as detennined by 
the United States Food and 
Drug Administration, using 
the most sophisticated ana .. 
lytic techniques. 

Here's why: Some years ago, 
as part of a continuing effort 
to make the best beer possible, 
we instituted an unconven .. 
tional malting process. This 
sp~cial process not only create~ 
a better beer, it avoids the POSSl" 

bility of nitrosamines. 
Coors has a tradition of 

bringing innovative methods 
to the brewing of beer. Always 
attempting to brew a better, 
finer, purer beer. Once more, 
Coors' dedication to brewing 
excellence has paid off. 

Adolph Coors 
Company, 
Golden, Colorado. 
Brewers of Coors and 
Coors Light . 
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Grants Returned 
Continued (rom pa,le 1 
help US do a better job," said 
Moore. 

Moore feels that there is a 
punitive aura to the auditing 
procell in recent years _ 
caused in part by recent 
financial scandals associated 

Sabo Needed 
ContinueJ (rom page 15 
representative of Itudents by 
"bringinlf it out of the Studer1t 
Center' has the right 
perspective on the whole 
mailer. . 

Any person basing their 
opinion 01 Uncia on public 
statements should be careful to 
take things in context. While 
Linda has been vocal on the 
anti-draft issue in keeping with 
the opinion of the majority of 
students, .he i •• till aware of 
the 15 to 22 percent of 
students who want to register. 
As anyone who has spoken 
with her can see, me remains 
open to their concerns. 

One of the major 
retpOnSibilitiea 01 the .tudent 
,overnment i. to help 
individual .h.KIents and to 
advocate student i .. ue. and 
concerns. In working in these 
areas, Linda has taken a firm 
.tand on issue. in keeping with 
the opinions of the majority of 
ltudents; still, she maintain. 
Rexibility in her decisions as 
people working with her have 
witnelled. 

We're ,upporting Linda 
Saba because after working 
with her on many iuues and 
convnitteea, we're convinced 
that she can make a 
diHerence. Undergraduate ~fe 
at UCSD can be improved and 
with her open.minded. 
experienced approach and 
interest in the welfare 01 
students, Linda Sabo is the 
person to do it. 

CHERYL DUNNEll" 
,DAIL ST. CLAIRE BACON 

JOHN F. JENKEL 

with members of Congreaa _ 
having the ultimate effect of 
suspicion and antagonism on 
the. part of auditor • . 

Moore cites a 1976 audit by 
HEW in which UCSD was 
directed to return $240,000 in 
allegedly unsupported 
Iransfeu as a good example of 
auditor's over.zealous 
attitudes. 

"HEW wanted to retrofit a 
1976 regulation, requiring 
that any transfers be 
accomplished within 120 days 
from the lime a cost is 
incurred, to the previous 6. 
year period." 

ThIs illue is now pending 
before the Nalionallnstitute of 
Health Grants Appeals 
Board. 

Moore also clajms that 
federal grant monies are well 
apenl. 

"There hal been no case 
involving UCSD in which the 
goverrvnent has not received 
the end product for which it 
contracted," he said. 

Learning. 
Continued (rom pa,le 15 
before. So please take this lime 
to study the illuea (did you 
know they were going to in.tall 
a carcenogenic incinerator by 
the Warren Apartments _ 
don't worry, some students 
stopped that too). Find out 
what candidates have been 
working for students and 
which one. are out for 
attention. Which candidates 
are qualified and which ones 
aren't. Don't expect to get 
any thins out of this place until 
you take the time to put 
something into it. You can 
start by voting tomorrow, May 
6 . 

RUTHY HUCKE 
LAURA CECCHI 

RICHARD MIll.S 
CHERYL CHINE 

JENNIFER LASSITER 
MIKE SCAMFF 

Warrcn &. Muir Collegcs 
Semt~Formal 

Dance the 
Night Away 

Saturday, May 17th 
9 pm~l am 

Torrey Pines Inn 
Tickets: $4.00 each at UEO Box Office 

Pictures: $4.00 for (2) 5'" x 7"'s 
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Kent State: Sad 
Memories Remain 

Continued (rom page 16 

It bothered me that four 
innocent students had been 
killed for nothing . Four 
students who once attended 
classes I did, walked around 
the campu. I belonged to, 
~ved in the dorm. I tived in, ate 
and slept and learned and 
laughed in the same places 
that I did all those things. But 
they were dead and I wasn't. 
This I couldn't understand or 
accept. 

I couldn't understand their 
world. A world of protests and 
violence, of demonstrations 
and sit.ins, of peace signs and 
Viet.Nam. I never knew the 
students or their families or 
histories. I don't know what 
ther thought about or believed 
in. only knew they were dead. 
They were murdered on my 
campus seven years earlier in 
a parkinll lot I croued every 
day. And'thi. made me angry. 

Senselell death alway, 
makes me anwy, but this 
really scared and haunted me. 
Who were they? Why did they 
die? What was the reason? 
Somewhere were four graves 
which read JeHery Glenn 
Miller; Allison Beth Krause, 
William K. Schroeder and 
Sandra Lee -SCheuer. Graves 
which should have been 
empty . 

I walked' through the T ri
Towers lobby and out into the 
drizzle . There weren't many 
people around. The May 4th 
Coalition had tried to get 
daslel cancelled for the day to 
honor the dead but the 
admini.tration wouldn't do it. 
Most of the students didn't 
care so much. It was a long 
time ago. 

The 
like . 

cold drOps felt 
. my 

face . I could see the thick 
pmars of Taylor Hailioorning 
up in the di,tance, defying the 
cold and the rain. There were 
people in the parking lot in 
front of Taylor. As I walked 
nearer I could see they weren't 
students. These were old, very 
old people. 

ground. I felt their pain and I 
felt their loss, but more that 
anything, I felt anger. 

They were standing inside 
of small, roped off sections. 
These were isolated people, 
unmoving and unspeaking. 
All was silent. Only the rain 
made noise, quietly striking 
earth . The people were 
dressed i.l black and gray. 
They wore hats and held dark, 
wet umbrellas. I walked into 
the middle of the parking lot 
and stared_ Who were they? 

I approached one group. 
There was a man, perhaps in 
his fifties . He looked sad. Next 
to him stood a woman, 
clutching his arm with her 
black gloves , staring at the 
ground. They stood behind the 
ropes and waited. "I11ere was a 
.ign on the rope. It read 
'Altison Krause'. 

Allison Krause died on that 
spot. The man was her father . 

His shoulder. were sagged 
and the rain battered hi. face 
yet he didn't move and he 
didn't see. I looked into his 
eyes, brown eyes, and law a 
deep and old pain, a pain 
reaching back seven year.. I 
saw him crying. Why does 
death have to hurt 10 much for 
so long? He didn't have a 
daughter anymore. His 
da~h~ was dead. 

He stood and wept and 
remembered his Allison. His 
wife just clutched and sighed. 
The rain made the ink in the 
letter. spelling AJ~aon's name 
run and . black to the 

There were others. Parents , 
brothers and sisters of victims, 
standing a one day vigil. So 
many had forgotten , but not 
them. They would never 
forget. Nor would I. 

The rain kept falling and still 
nobody moved or spoke and I 
knew they would be back next 
year and the year after thaI. I 
felt myself crying and I was 
glad I was crying_ It was 
important. What had 
happened at Kent state was 10 

important. A glistening wet 
parking lot full of people 
standing on the spots where 
their sons and daughters had 
died was important. 

Inside each roped off death 
spot was a candle. A buming 
candle. It amazed me that , 
even in the rain, the four 
candles were still burning. 
Even in the rain, the candles 
would not go out. I hope they 
never go out. 

As I left the parking lot that 
afternoon I brought with me a 
pain and an anger I can still 
feel . And, perhaps, a hope. A 
hope that, as tragic and 
agonizing as it was, that it 
wasn't for nothing . A 
realization that I know and 
love tho~ four people. I am 
those four people. We all are. 
And tho.e who cannot 
recognize this are the real Kent 
State tragedy. 

There is leamin, in pain. 
There i. in tearl. 

the college ring specialists 

You will have an opportunity 
to meet with our representative 

May 5-7 at the University 
Bookstore. Josten's class rings 
will be on sole from 8:00 am 

to 4:45 pm daily. 

Folds up for creativity, 

Folds up for conylng, 

Trim. IIghfwelght, perfect for 
frovellng 

with Braun 1708 Flash 
special price 

$12995 
save 540,00 

our used aolulCIfNM'ltl 
Idllnl'JrtmlAn', Mon-Fri 

Sat 9-5, Sun 11 ~ 

\ftl • " "J 10. ,,,, .. , 

4~61 r')nllOY 51 ~6~ Q99~, 
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Classifi~ 
announcements 

-REVELLE COLLEGE- COMMUTER 
STUDENTS: II you W,1rot on-campus 
hOusing in the Rev&.le dorms next 
year. please come to the Revelle 
Resident Dean's office on Monday. 
May 5th, to select a room, Sign ups 
start at 9am. first come first served, No 
single rooms, (5 / 5) 

"Who is John Galt? " An oojectivist 
d iscussion group is lorming, Call AI 
(453 -7377) or 8en (452-9242), (5 / 6) 

Sex roles: Students needed to 
pa(ticipate in a study on 'l8xual 
attitudes and behaviors, Please call 
452-7157 for more inlormation on the 
project.(5 / 8) 

Mandatory Chicano Graduation 
Meeting for all Chicano Seniors 
planning to partiCipate, Man, May 5, 
1980, 5:30 pm, Center for the People, 
Third College, (5/5) 

VOTE in the Muir COllege elections on 
Tuesday with the AS run -oils, (5 / 5) 

Jeanie formerly of Gypsy Girl is now at 
the Hairstylists, 459-8229, (5/5) 

Come "Dance The Night Away" at 
Warren and Muir's Semi-Formal. Sat. , 
May 17 9pm- t am at the Torrey Pines 
Inn, Tickets $4,00 each. On sale at 
Box Office, (5/15) 

"Dance The Night Away"! Warren and 
Muir's Semi-Formal. May 17. 9-1 am, 
Pictures on sale TWO 5"x7" lor ONLY 
$4,00, Get your tickets at the 80x 
Oltice, Hurry so you d9n't get lelt in the 
COld, (5/ 15) 

II you took a blue notebook and 
manilla lolder lrom OASIS, please call 
Stuart at 455-6716. Thanks, (5/ 5) 

Oust off your sombre~ lor this year's 
Cinco de Mayo party! Fri, May 9, 9:00 
pm Warren college quad, Dancing ! 
Rel reshmant! don Alberto , don 
Esteban, senorita Catherina, y don 
Moonho will be there, will you? (5/ 6) 

COME to a Iree intensive workshop in 
MEDITATION and PSYCHIC 

DEVELOPMENT, T-O- N- I·G- H-T, 
and traverse through spectacular 
rea lms of consciousness, Learn the 
exquisite beauty of an unwrll1en 
number, conta ined in your limitless 
sell, Allthisand more, at the San Diego 
Med i tat i on Club sponsored 
MEDITATION WORKSHOP, These 
workshops are conducted by Dr. 
Frederick Lenz, Or, Lenz will be 
appearing on "Sun-up" and other 
major TV and radio shows for his most 
recent · bestseller, Total Rel~xat lon ! 

'Don 't miss it! Tonight, may 5th. at the 
Revelle Campus: HL 1148, 7:30 pm 
(Earth), (5/ 5) 

Come see David Niven, Peter Sellers, 
and Woody Allan flirt with danger, 
CASINO ROYALE' Friday, May 9 at 
USB 2722, 7 & 9:30 pm, (5/9) 

Raised Catholic, now what? Grp to 
share how the common experiences 
01 being raised as catholic has 
influenced who we arel Emph, Now 
What! Barb Cummings 286-9972, 
464-8924, Also "t Am Woman" sprt 
grp May 6. (5/6) 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS PROGRAM 
applications now available at the HP 
Office (405 WC) or any provost office, 
For info call Andrea at 452-3200 or 
452-3068, Appl ications are due May 
_19, (5 / 9) _ ______ _ 

personals 

Dear Pooh , Hope your birthday was 
beautiful and happy, Much love. your 
pal C.R. (5/ 5) 

Grady! What'ya mean trying to get Lee 
to lie about your age! Happy Birthday! 
Love, Mutt and Jell, (5 /5) 

Grady " just bp.cause II'S your 
birthday doesn 't mean you 're going to 
get the ball , Ha! Ha! US, (5 /5) 

Dear Dani, Happy Birthdayl 22 is only 
a state 01 mind , , , and body, Much 
love, Stace and Jill. (5/ 5) 

for sale 

San Fral'lc isco roller skate s, brand 
new pa ir , blue with black wheels and 
stop, Men's size 9 M, 550, Call 755-
3609 (5/ 9) 

-King size bean bags, 529, Also huge 
4' floor cushions, bean bag sofas. 
sleepers, lovers love them, lor van or 
apt. Fabric, vinyl or velvet. 455-6448, 
(5 / 7,9,t4,16) 

For sale: Shoei Helmet. Full face, 81k, 
XLNT cond, $30, Call Mike 755-2664, 
(5 / 7) 

2 pair Nordica ski boots size 6 and 11 , 
$35, bike 3 speed $35. Olympus 500 
mm mirror tens cheap, 48t -8405, 
(5/6) 

1973 MGB, new rebuilt engine, 
AM / FM CAss, 26 mpg, $2400 080, 
755-8862, (5/ 6) 

Peugeot Pxl0 bicycle, 52 em, 
Reynolds 531 tubing , strong light 
Dura-Ace parts, $500 OBO, inquire at 
bike shop, (5/8) 

King size bean bags. $29, Also huge 4' 
floor cushions, bean bag sol as, 
sleepers, lovers love them. lor van or 
apt. Fabric, vinyl or velvet. 455-6448, 
(5/7.9.14, t 6) 

GENESIS 2 great seals Section 2, $12 
each, Call 455-67t6, ask for Jell, 
(5/8) 

'72 Fiat 128 2 dr. sedan, Cherry 
condition, 30 mpg, $995, all offers 
considered, 436·6690 early am or late 
pm, (5/5) 

1968 Dodge Coronet auto, PS, PB, 
PW, recent trany, new tires , good 
transportation, $500 or offer, 453-
8338 (5/ 8) 

wanted 

Nat ive -speaking Japanese to 
participate in challenging work in the 

field 01 aulomati c language 
tra nslation, Salary: open; flex , hours: 
pari or lull time, Contact Katie at 459-
6700, (5/1 6) 

Phone solicitor wanted lor solar 
energy co, Near UCSD, part-time, Call 
Jerry 566·9570. 1 t am - 8 pm, (517) 

Need ride to Palos Verdes every 
weekend, leave Fri's, V. gas, Dave 
452-8587, (5/ 8) 

"Who is John GaH?" An Objectivist
discussion group is forming, Call AI 
(453-7377) or Ben (452-9242), (5/6) 

Helpl II you speak Mung-Laotian and 
English please call Ushi 455-0218. 
Shirley 481 -5129 immediately! (517) 

housing 

Seek 1 bdrm sublet in San Diego area 
6/ 1-9/30, Up to $400, Call Eves, 
collect 312-869-9496, (5/5) 

Roommate needed starting June 1, 
Own bedroom In Genesee HighlandS, 
$185 plus util, Gall Steve 453-8674, 
452-068t , (5/9) 

Del Mar Duplex available for month of 
June 20-July 20, 4 BR, $700, 1929 
Coast Blvd , Call 755 - 8808 , 
(5/5,7 ,9,12) 

. 
services 

Mobile auto repair: tune ups -
electrical - light mechancial. Work 
guaranteed, Mike. 453-2456, (5/6) 

Typists : IBM exper / theses / disser / 
term papers /editing, RUSH jobsl 453-
<l656, 452-1488,286-4936,225-1449, 
(6/ t5) 

JENN Y's HOME TYPING - Term 
papers, theses, diss, Days and eves, 
225- 1449 (6 / 7) 

All kinds 01 TYPING and SEWING, 
Reasonable Rates, Call Elaine 272-
7275; evenings, (5/13) 

Typing , editing : resumes, papers, 
theses, dissertations, MSS prepar~d 
lor Publ. 224 -2680, 560-4315, 
(5/ 5,7,9) 

Belore you type - Raise your gradel 
LeI me edil your term paper, thesis, 
diss" 1 day service, 452-9625, (5/23) 

From the people who brought you 
Tommy - It's Beyond Bond: Casino 
royale, Fri., May 9 at USB 2722, 7 /I, 
9:30, (5/9) 

Low on Personal Power? Tired of 
constantly ealing with "the lIock?" 
Want to fly? The San Diego Meditalion 
Oub Oilers FREE workshops for you, 
Learn authenlic Vedic traditions, 
which are amongst the okJest on 
earth. and how they can improve the 
quality of your lifel The Meditation 
Oub: tonight HL 1148,7:30 pm. (5/5) 

Before you type - Raise your grade! 
Let me edit your term paper, lhesis, 
c!iss, , 1 day service, 452-9629, (5/23) 

lost and found 

Lost: Chain with gOld star david on It. 
Please contact Jell Marks if found, 
452-9584, Reward, (5/8) 

Lost: 1 CYCling hat and leather helmet, 
on Muir, Please call 452-8345. (5/8) 

Found: Econ 4 teKt. Gall 566-6457 to 
identify, Evenings. (5/6) 

Found: one Wilson baseball min at 
Warren lieid, For information contact 
Jim (453-0921) (517) 

Found: Calculator in USB 2722 on 
Wednesday, Call Pam, 453·4501 or 
X3466 and identify, (5/7) 

travel 

CIEE Student Travel Center, Located 
on the second lIoor 01 the Student 
Canter, open MWF 8·4 , TuTh 10-t. 
Phone 452-0630, (6/6) 

AS ELECTION 
UN-OFFS INFO 

The Elections Code specifiesJhpt run-offs be held on Tue~d,ay of 
the 6th week of classes. he refore , the balloting onglnally, 

scheduled has been moved to Tuesday, May 6. 

For the ru-n off, all polling places will be ope~ from 10 am to 
4 pm, Polling places are: Revelle Plaza, Third .Commons, 

Muir Commons under P&L (by the cafetena door), 
, the Bookstore and the Gym Steps, 

------ASUCSD REFERENDUM QUESTIONS: MAY 6, 1980-------, 

Shall all military personnel Of' recruiters 
be denied access to UCSD for recruiting purposes? 

( ) Yes () No 

Do you believe a W' sl'lCuld be placed on your 
record at anytime If you withdraw from a class? 

( ) Yes () No 

'Nhele do you believe the drop date should be 
during the quarter? 

( ) 4th week () 5th week 
( ) 6th week 

( ) Other (speclfy) ________ --'_ 
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THIS IS THE NEW 
LAKER IN" 
SERVICE. 
L.A. TO LONDON 

NSIOPFROM 
$438* ROUND TRIP. 

Like the other scheduled airlines, we offer 
comfortable, wide-bodied jets. Reserved 
seats. Beverages and hot meals. Movies and 
stereo. And friendly cabin attendants to 
make you comfortable. 

Win .... dlnl,.1fId enterbIinment. 

But most important, we save you as much 
as $260 over other airlines' comparable 
economy fares. 

Why do the other airlines charge more? 
Don't ask us. Ask them. 

Reserved seats. Comfortable, wide-bodied jets. 

There are three new Laker low-cost fares 
to choose from. All can be arranged through 
your travel agent. For complete information, 
give him a call. Or dial (213) 646-9228 or 
(213) 646-9600 in los Angeles. For reser
vations only, call toll free (800) 221-0374. 

Friendly, efficient ftipllttendants. 

LAKER SKYTRAIN SERVICE LOS ANGELES TO LONDON ROUND-TRIP FARES 

NEW ECONOMY SERVICE NEW EXCURSION SERVICE -STANDARD WALK-oN SERVICE 
PERFECT FOR BUSINESS TRIPS BEST DEAL FOR VACATIONERS NOTHING LIKE 'STAND-BY' 

Reserve .ny time. Fare Reserve 3 weeks ahead; st.y.t Buy your ticket from your tr.vel .pot. Book .t 
includes hot me.'s .nd least 7 days. F.re includes hot • Laker Ticket Office when you're ready to fly . . 

.) bever.p service. Movie meals and beverqe service. You're gu.ranteed a seat, same d.y's fli,ht or 
.nd stereo av.il.ble at Movie and stereo .vailable at. next available fli8ht. Meals, beveraaes. movie 
smalliddition., charp. small additional charp. and stereo avail.ble at sm.1I addition. I charp. 
$716 ThlOUgh May 14 $529 Through April 30 $438 Through May 14" 
$758 May 15-June 14 $559 May 1-31/Sept.1 - 30 $470 May 15-June 14 
$800 June 15-Sept.14 $619 June 1-AuB. 31 $502 June 15-Sept.14 

DON"T ASK US WHY WE msr LESS. 
ASK 11EOIlBAIWNES WllYTlEYCXJST MOlE. 

•• SeMel ..... k oIlBef A,rways. Ltd . 

Membef AmerlCln Society Of T ..... I AaenIS 

American Express, VISA, Master Charge. Carte Blanche and Diners Club credit cards accepted. 

Tickets and Info 
available at 

CIEE STUDENT TRAVEL 
located upstairs In the Student Center 
open MNF 8-4. Tu/Th 10-1 452-0630 


